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FORECAST
Mostly sunny sSid warm today 
and Tuesday. A few, patches of 
thin cloud. Winds north 15 both 
afternoons light otherwise. Low 
tonight, high Tuesday at Pentic­
ton, 55 £md 90.
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Princess Enjoys Day 
Swimming, Boating
By AL l^IARKLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) — Prin­
cess Margaret turned tourist Sun­
day.
The princess, on a four - day 
v i s i t  to the Okanagan, went 
swimming, had a barbecue din­
ner on the beach and went for a 
boat ride.
That schedule is standard for 
anybody visiting the Okanagan, 
a fruit-growing valley in the in­
terior of British Columbia. Today 
she was expected to go a step 
farther.
A reliable source said Sunday 
night the princess, who is touring 
B.C. to help thQ province cele­
brate its 100th anniversary, had 
made arrangements to go water 
skiing today,' which ;is officially 
free of engagements.
ATTENDS BARBECUE 
Sunday evening Princess Mar­
garet attended a barbecue on the 
beach in front of the home of J. 
Bruce Smith, where she is stay­
ing. Mr. S m i t h is an aide-de- 
camp to Lieut. - Gov. Frank M. 
Ross.
The princess’ swim after the
barbecue — and before the boat 
trip—lasted for about half an 
hour. It was believed she wore a 
royal blue one-piece bathing suit.
Lieut.-Gov. Ross, Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett, and their wives, 
were guests at the barbecue.
During the boat ride, the prin­
cess several times took the con­
trols of the boat, a swift inboard 
cabin cruiser. There were no of­
ficial police boats following her.
More than 140 extra RCMP of­
ficers h a v e  been brought in to 
supplement the Kelowna detach­
ment during Princess Margaret’s 
stay. At least 40 were assigned 
to duty around the 25 - acre es­
tate of Summergrove Farm, Mr. 
Smith’s home.
GUARD AGAINST TERRORISTS 
Reason for the strict security 
regulations were recent terrorist 
activities b 1 a m e d on Sons of 
Freedoni Doukhobors. Five Free- 
domites were arrested last week 
and charged with conspiring to 
cause explosions.
• Since that t i m e ,  unofficial 
sources say, almost every Douk-
however, that police received a 
tip that about 100 members of the 
sect w?re moving to the Kelowna 
af̂ ea.
Twice during Princess Marg­
aret’s tour in the Okanagan Val­
ley, known radical Sons of Free­
dom Doukhobors have attempted 
to join the royal procession.
RCMP security guards con­
firmed two incidents today. They 
occurred in Kelowna and Ver 
non last Friday.
Shortly after the arrival of the 
princess at Vernon, a car con­
taining three known Freedomites 
tried to join the procession. It 
was cut out of the tail end of 
the procession. Later in the day 
a similar attempt was made at 
Kelowna.
O c c u p a n t s  and cars were 
searched for explosives. None 
were found.
CARS SEARCHED 
The cars were held back until 
the royal procession had disap­
peared from sight. No arrests 
were made.
Police reported that no inci-
Great Reception 
For Brave Pair
(B y JIM H U M E)
A 19-year-old coed, w hose idol is M arilyn B ell, and  
a 38-year-old Vancouver hou sew ife , becam e co-con-. 
querors o f Lake O kanagan yesterday.
A t 3 :3 6  yesterday afternoon an estim ated crow d  
of 10,000 roared w elcom e and congratulations to P at  
W icks as sh e  clam bered ashore a fter  a gruelling  29  
hours and 36 m inutes in the w ater.
L ittle over seven-and-a-half hours later, w ith  bea­
con lights fla sh in g  over the darkening w aters o f th e  
lake, a g a lla n t Ann M eraw com pleted her th ird a t­
tem pt to  sw im  the longest fresh  w ater d istance in th e  
world. T he crowd, alm ost doubled since th e afternoon , 
mobbed th e  w eary swim m er as sh e  w alk ed  ashore to  
an aw aitin g  am bulance.
hobor in this area has disap- dents have occurred since, 
peared. It was learned Sunday, | A truckload of radical Douk-
hobprs wais reported to have ar­
rived here Thursday, the day be­
fore the princess came here from 
a northern tour,
'■‘But jT êyT'se îmed ta  
appeared ' from" the scene,” said 
an RGMP spokesman 
A series' of bombing incidents, 
blamed on the Sons of Freedom,
NELSON, B.C. (CP) -  Dyna-lhaye been unofficially hIame^for lo°«“|^®f;, 
mite explosions sheared power many of the explosions. I; we 
poles off their bases in_the city],members sect wwe. ar-j
Power Poles Hit
of Nelson in the British C olu m b i*sted  recently in Kelowna, 100 ^̂ troT̂  in the area, and a special 
interior early today. miles w e s t  of Nelson, a n d ^  pnarrl at all times at
,:̂ No one was injured, although charged with conspiracy to cause ^  S h o u s e
the. explosions occurred within | explosions.______________v  . . | where the princess is staying four
100 yards of a home and its roof 
was showered with gravel.
There was no immediate inter­
ruption of power but city electric 
crews were called to the scene 
to make repairs.
RCMP and provincial govern­
ment authoritls have intensified
Queen Cancels 
Engagements
i miles from. Kelowna
The princess Sunday attendee 
I divine services at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church. Rever­
end D. S. Catchpole, Anglican 
archdeacon of the Okanagan, of
LONDON (Reuters) — The ficiated, 
inlerio?^^ o \  n°g ̂ ^icreased I eS h af^sim !sltS ° to d a^^  wove a* pink, polka-dot_ s?ub silii
S o jr o f  Seedom  D oS obors Edinburgh will take only jewelry was a diamond clipsons of i?ieeaom Douknoporsĵ ,̂̂  Saturday in pre- on her dress and a, diamond
siding at the closing of the Brit-1bracelet, 
ish Empire and CommonwealthSix Hurt in 
Head-oh Crash
Pat Wicks, 19-yen^o^d UBC physical education 
student, makes the last few strides to victory 
as her cooch, Dr. Ed Clync, Vancouver, on the 
loft,'smiles In juhllatlon and wraps a blanket 
around her. In the bottom photograph, Herald 
staff • photographer Owen Tcmplotdn, catches the
dramatic moment sevcn-and-a-linlt hours later as 
Ann Meraw, guided by Dennis Jeffrey, ' stops 
ashore to the cheers of the 15,000 strong crowd. 
Hundreds of citizens from Summorland, Narn- 
mntn and other surrounding munlclpnlitlos joined 
the thousands of Pontlctonltcs Indhelr welcome.
URGES SUM M IT TALKS
Mid-East Perilous’ 
Says Diefenbaker
Games at Cardiff, Wales.
The Queen, 32, is in satisfactory 1 
condition, Buckingham' P a l a c e  
said. While the (^ueen continues 
Five persons were taken to I to malfc progress, the infection Is 
Penticton General Hospital fol- Persisting and the affected si­
lowing a head-on collision atKal- ‘tuses have boon irrigated.
Oden Flats on Highway 97 south , The duke also wil dopû ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
of Penticton Saturday ehei-noon, on a tour of ^  and visits 
Vehicles ■ Involved wore both o the Scilly Islands and the j  
rendered n. total loss amounting pt»rtmouth and Plymouth naval 
to some ?3,GOO damage, police 
estimated.
Hospitalized were Mr. and Mrs, I 
Nelson and their throe children 
of Scnttlo. Mr, Nelson suffered 
lucorntlons of the head and two 
fractured rlbej and Mrs. Nelson 1 
suffered bruises and a knee In-
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis- nlercst, to brlijg about a solu-
'ter Diefenbaker sold today Can 
ada feels there ought to be a 
summit meeting on the troubled 
Middle East “as soon ns pos­
sible,” He did not make clear 
whether It should be In Geneva, 
as suggoslod by Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev, or wUhlh.thc 
United Nations,
Ho said that during tlio week­
end ho addressed "urgonl” mes­
sages to Prime Minister Macmil­
lan of tlio United Kingdom, Prime 
Minister Nehru of India and 
President ' Ei.sonhower "suggest 
ing,that there should bo a post 
live and immodlato response to 
the Khrushchov message” sug 
gesting a hig five meeting.
Exlernnl Affairs Minister .Smith 
has gone to Now York to take 
personal charge of the Canadian 
delegations during discussions of 
the matter there, Mr, Diefen' 
baker said.
“Wo are trying to do our best,” 
Prime Minister Dlefenhnker tok 
the Commons in a stntoment at 
the beginning of lotlny’s silting
tlon—reasonable arid in accord 
with the United Nations chnrior.” 
Ponding 1oi)-lovol discussions 
"Canada would expect that the 
status quo bo maintained in the 
(Middle East) area by all con­
cerned, and would woloomo os- 
aurnncca to that citcot,"
URGES CAUTlpN 
"Wo are particularly anxious 
that all members of NATO will 
observe the greatest caution In 
national notion which might In­
volve the other members,” 
Opposition L e n d e r  Pearson, 
welcoming the, prime minister’s 
statement', proposed that the UN 
.Security Council appoint a sub­
committee to c o n s i d e r  the 
Khrushchov proposal, It would 
comprise reprcsenlntlv’es of the 
U.IC, U.S., France, Russia "and 
by special InvUutluu" ludlu, un­
der the chairmanship of UN See- 
rotary • General Dng Ilam m ar 
skjold. •
It would meet Immediately at 
a place to bo determined by Mr, 
Hammnrskjold and heads of gov
representative would attend, 
RELIES ON UN
Mr. Dlotonbakcr, in his pre­
ceding statement, said ho feels 
that the UN Security Council 
"now In session olfers possibil­
ities which 1 will not elaborate."
lie  said Mr, Smith m a d e  
known In WnsnlnRton to U.S. 
State Secretory Dulles and For­
eign Secretary Lloyd that Canada 
feels there aliould be "no mili­
tary action in any places beyond 
Lebanon and Jordan."
ai a country that has no direct lemment of each subcommittee
Lebanon now has a garrison of 
United States marines, larided 
last week at the rc(iuost of Pres­
ident Camille Chnmoun, while a 
British force was flown In to .Tor 
don at the request of King Hus 
soin.
Mr, D i 0 f e n h a k 0 r  said of 
Khrushchev’s 8Uggc.stions;
“I bollovo such talks should bo 
held at the highest level, ns noon 
ns possible, particularly heenuse 
of tlie present perilous sltuntlon, 
the degree of which has been 
heightened by developments of 
the last tew days,"
$200 in Fines 
On Two Counts
, A Penticton man, Chester Toy-, 
Jury. Their throe children tvoroho,, of Kensington Street, was 
(rented for bruises and facial fmod a total of $200 and $(1,.50 
injuries, costs on two soporato charges
Driver of the other car, John j|, ponllcton police court this 
Hagol of Osoyoos, Buffered two Lnornlng* before Magistrate H. J.| 
fractured ribs but refused to be jcnninga, 
hospitalized, RCMP said, Taylor pleaded guilty to Im-,
Hngcl, nlono In his car, was pnired driving and driving while 
proceeding towards Penticton on Lndor suspension being fined $150 
the wrong side of the road, n Untj 54,50 costs for the Impaired 
)olioe officer said, when he met count and-$50 and $2 costs for 
the Nelson car. | the second offence.
Before Magistrate ’ C, W, Llh- 
llott, Saturday, Francis Suckling! 
of Penticton Avenue, was found 
guilty of driving without due care 
and attention and fined $30 andj 
$7.50 costa.
The charge arose from nn nc- 
WASIimaTON (A P)-TI» tl.S ckjont o n Jh o  N«™mnln t o r t  
government anirt today lla burtRol^ttly 7 in vvhicli SuckiinR a ploknn 
w »  in iho red liy W , ™
nt iho and oC Iho fiacal year laal ha'jmwly miaaort a car driven hy
tm«q 30 William Whlmstcr, swerving back
The deficit was recorded after ncross the road again and then 
two fiscal years in Iho black, p Ihp ppppslto side, landing In 
As recently ns last January, the ditch whoro*lt rolled over. 






The two swimmers who 
conquered Okanagan Lake 
yesterday arc being honored 
in a special fund for tliom 
and engraved scrolls to be 
presented by llw' city.
The fund was announced hy 
Mayor C, E, Oliver a few 
minutes after Miss Pat Wicks 
arrived at Penticton to ho- 
como the first person ever to 
swim Okanagan Lnko from 
Kelowna to Ponlicton. The 
mayor started off the fund 
Witt) a personal donation of 
$'250.
A special city council meet­
ing was liold last night a 
short while after Anne Mor- 
nw, Vancouver housewife, al­
so completed the Kelowna- 
Penticton swim.
At tho suggestion of Miss 
wick's trainer, council agreed 
that donations to tho mayor’s 
fund would bo split evenly 
among tho two.
' Donations can bo made at 
city hall or nt any of tho six 
banks In tho city.
Tho city's scroll to Pat 
Wicks will honor her for being 
the first person to swim tho 
,34.6 miles of lake. Anno Mor- 
nw’s scroll will pay tribute to 
her Bucocsnful lake nwlm and 
to tho now endurQnco record 
sho set,
Federal M inister 
Hurt in  A ir Crash ‘
At least two records were 
shattered during the day.
In the afternoon Miss Wicks 
broke Ann Meraw’s endurance 
record of 25 hours and one min­
ute, only to have her mark beat­
en at night by Mrs. Meraw’s 
phenomenal 32 hours and 30 min­
utes battling the lake.
TENSE CROWD 
Throughout the afternoon the 
huge crowd watched tensely as 
the flotilla of boats accompany­
ing Misg Wicks drew close to 
Rotary Park.
Two young girls asked the PA 
announcer to lead the. crowd in 
chanting J’Go Pat,Go’,’ and t,hp 
vast, assembly respohdedV ' '
Later in the day coach Dr. Ed 
Clyne told the Herald that the 
sound of the chanting crowd 
spurred his youthful swimmer 
into a final burst of speed.
“I, stopped her in the water and 
she lifted her head to catch the 
shouts of the crowd. It was then 
that she . shook off whatever 
weariness she was feeling and 
struck out boldly and freshly for 
the shore,” he said.
Bill Sadlo, New York marathon 
ace, had been pulled out of the 
water many hours earlier saying 
"it was too tough, just too 
tough.” He was later quoted as 
saying it would "be a miracle if 
either Pat or Ann completed the 
swim.”
Minutes after walking ashore 
Miss Wicks was whisked by am­
bulance to the home of her uncle 
and aunt, Mr, and Mrs. F. R, 
Soltice. at the Pines Drive-In 
Thpatre.
Plaqed under a sedative she 
was soon in a restless sleep her 
legs and arms still moving to the
hythm of her swimming stroke 
Her father and mother, Mr 
and Mrs. H. Shadwell, Vancou 
ver, seemed far more e.xcltod 
over their daughter's triumph 
tlinn Pat herself.
A NEW DIIESS 
Bofovo she went to sloop Mias 
Wicks asked lior motlior if tlio 
dross — tlie only promised re- 
ward for completing tho swim 
could bo a rod ono.
Conch Dr, Clyno was ft,ill 
praiso for Iho courage of his 
young charge.
"Sho kept going on guts nlono, 
ho said, . "Wo . reached Squally 
Point at 5 p.m. on Saturday to 
moot six-foot high waves and 
florco wind. It took Pat seven 
hours to round tlio point nnc 
throe times wo lost her In tlio 
darkness arut me waves. Once
Pat was swept right underneath 
the boat skinning her knees and 
hands. I ’d thought we’d lost her 
then, but she canie back up emd 
struggled gamely on.
ADDED DRAAIA 
At 10:30 Sunday night summer 
darkness brought added drama ; 
to the scenet.
Out on the lake the bobbing 
lights of the boat piloting A nn, 
Meraw crep t‘slowly closer to the ■ 
shore. '
Firetruck spotlights and the 
flashing red signal of the waiting ‘ 
ambulance I could . be '&een dimly ‘ 
from the accompanying!^oats an d ' 
the thin ' iche,er :̂ ;Qf ;• the Ort>jyd , 
ecfio'edi-across me'black'Jake.' ' 
iHeadingr'down - the west^ shore ■ 
for a; landing at the Sicamous, ; 
Mrs.' Meraw h eard ' the faint ) 
cheers and saw the lights. H er, 
husband shouted that the crowd 
was waiting at Rotary Beach and 
pointed to the lights. Treading < j 
water the weary swimmer listen- : 
ed, then, without hesitation, she f 
swung off the direct course home 
and headed for hec_waiting fans, i 
As she came into shallow water 
she stumbled once,' appeared a ■ 
ittle dazed by , exploding . flash ; 
)ulbs, and then walked stumble J 
ngly but without undue strain 
up the beach to the ambulance. 
MAYOR’S WELCOME 
Before her feet touched dry 
and the waiting crowd surged 
brvvard across the rope barriers / 
;o catch a close-up glimpse of ' 
the new world record holder.
Photographers and reporters 
were jostled to one side as the, 
closest onlookers sought to shako 
Mrs. Meraw’s hand.
One of the first men to welcome 
Mrs. Meraw was mayor C. E. 
Oliver who greeted her with 
"Well done, this is one of the 
greatest days Penticton will ever 
lave.”
Mayor Oliver had also been on 
hand to welcome Miss Wicks as 
she came ashore In the afternoon, . 
but wltli the swelling crowd was- 
unable to do more than say a- 
brief word of congratulations.
P a t  Roach, Mrs. Meraw’a 
concli, said this morning tliat Ann 
would be In hospital for nt least 
another 24 hours,
"Sho Is In good condition physi­
cally but her shoulders are badly 
burned from the sun and con­
stant chafing from Iho straps of 
her bathing costume." ■
Miss Wicks, who swam the en­
tire dlslnnce wearing only brief 
trunks. Is reported In excellent 
shape.
Denies Report W as 
Cover-Up Attempt'
OTTAWA (CP) ■— Stale Ŝ ecrc 
th e"b u d W ^7 o r’Vho~ 1958 fiscal ling, Simon Leznrd of the Indian [mry Henri Courtomnncho and 
year ended Juno 30 would bo lnl»'csorve was fined $20 and $4.50|thrco other persons wore reported
the red by only $400,000,000. Ro- 
oilpts Ourliig the fiscal year 
totalled $60,100,000,000, down al­
most $2,000,000,000 from fiscal 
1957, The drop was caused largely 
by tho rocpsstnn aliimp in earn­
ings of businesses and Individuals. 
Budget spending during the 12 
Imontlis totalled $7,900,000,000.
costs for Inloxicotlon. I injured when a seaplane crashed
Leo Ortimid, also of the re- on take off Sunday night from 
serve, was fined $30 and $4.50 Lake l?arcnt. In Queboii about 100 
costs for causing a disturbance Lillos north of Ottawa, 
by fighting, | With the minister, aiipolnled Ic
Iho federal cnlilnet May 12, wore 
CANADA'S IIIGII-LOW Mils wife, Jonn-Mnrlo Masse,
Knmlrtops and Kimberley...... O'; cousin nt Mr, Courtemnnehe; and
St. <7 Zenon Melancon, (he pliol.
By J. L. JONES 
Canadian Prosa Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)-A defence 
witness today denied a prosecu­
tion suggestion that a timber ro- 
fiort received by his firm from 
one of the accused In the Som­
mers bribery-conspiracy trial was 
merely n cover-up to Justify n 
$15,000 payment.
Tho witness was Thomas Bur­
gess, viefe-prosidont of B,C. For­
est Products Limited. Ho is the 
first witness called for his sixth 
straight day In'the 44th day of 
tho trial, which Involved former 
lands and forests minister Rob­
ert Sommers, three other Individ 
unl.i and four companies.
The witness clnshod repeatedly 
with prosecutor Victor Dryer 
when tlie cross-examining prose 
color Insisted that ho give direct 
answers to questions, A number 
of times Mr. Justice J. 0. Wilson 
thad to intervene to instruct Uie
witness to give direct answers 
though the judge said he could 
olabornlo with nn explanation 
after giving hia answer.
Prosecutor Dryer produced n 
report sent to B.C. Forest by 
H. W. Gray, head of Pacific Const 
Rervlcea Limited, concerning the 
timber holdings of Kootenay For­
est Products Limited.
A8K» ITS WORTH 
Tho prosecutor asked what Iho 
report would bo worih-^$15,000, 
$10,000, or $5,000, Burgess said 
he was unable to put a dollar 
value oa tlio report.
Prosecutor Dryer; "I suggest 
to you that this report was ob­
tained merely as a cloak to jus­
tify the payment of tho second 
ana *’
Burgess; "I deny that.” 
Pro.secutor Dryer; "I suggest 
tliat your forestry teams were 
sent into the area to justify tliat 
payment."
Burgess J “T deny that,’*
NEW OKANAGAN LAKE SPAN OFFICIALLY OPENED BY ROYAL VISITOR
„ '» » r i  *,'■
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Hedley Anglicans 
Bid Pastor Adieu
y. ‘A ‘>1 ^  
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R A D IA N T PRINCESS CUTS THE RIBBON
— Kelowna Courier Pliott»
Varied Array of Good 
Music by RCAF Band
ARCHDEACON D. S. CATCHPOLE A N D  PREMIER W. A. C. BENNETT
CHAT WITH PRINCESS
One of Canada's foremost 
strumental groups, the Tactical 
Air Command Band of the RCAF, 
last night gave a large Penticton 
audience a delightful demonstra­
tion of the polished proficiency 
that has won them acclaim from 
coast to coast as well as in Eur­
ope.
The master musicians, conduct­
ed by Flight Lieut. Carl Frie- 
berg, C.D., played at the Okana­
gan Lake bridge opening cere­
monies Saturday and are in Oli­
ver today at the 1958 Apricot 
Fundae celebrations, along witlt 
a crack RCAF drill team and 
displays of airforce equipment 
Tomorrow the band will be back 
in Penticton for a performance 
in the Peach Bow'l at Queen's 
Park beginning at 7;.p.m̂ ., when 
the drill team will also perform 
and tlie caravan of modern air- 
power weapons will be on dis­
play.
^rMPHONIC WORKS
Last night’s program on the 
stage of the Gjto Park bandshell, 
included a varied array of good 
music as it should be played. 
Selections ranged from Sousa’s 
Semper Fidelis march and selec­
tions from “My Fair Lady" to 
Wagner’s Ta'nnhauser Overture 






in- symphonic band by 
Gould.
T h e  concert also included 
Newfoundland Melody" by How­
ard Cable, aiTangements ctf Cole 
Porter songs, Scheherazade by 
RjTnsky-Korsakov, and a trumpet 
solo composition of Raphael Men­
dez entitled “Samba” which fea­
tured some top flight trumpeting 
by Sgt. L. Whiteley, formerly of 
Broadway and BBC-TV fame.
The band’s conductor, F/L 
Friberg, is a native of Auckland, 
New Zealand but now calls Ross- 
land, B.C., his home, having di­
rected the operetta and- Golden 
City Band there following his for­
mal education at the Chicago 
Musical College.
On enlistment in the RCAF in
M 0 r 10 n 1941, he attended the RCAF 
School of Music at Rockcliffe and 
was appointed conductor of the 
frist RCAF overseas band which 
later performed at Montreal for 
three years with many outstand­
ing personalities. In 1946 the band 
became part of the regular air 
force at Wmnipeg, being trans 
ferred to its present base at Ed­




SUMMERLAND -  Tliis com­
munity’s new health centre and 
librarj' building is to be officially 
opened this afternoon in cere­
monies beginning at 2 p.m.
The librarj’ portion of tlie 
structure is Summerland’s cen- od 
tennial project.
MANY HONORS
One of the band’s first major 
engagements was in 1948 when 
it was chosen to accompany Vis 
count Alexander, then governor- 
general, on his tour of western 
Canada.
The band has also been featur­
ed at tlie Minnesota State Fair 
in Minneapolis, the' Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition sit Vancouver, 
the Calgary Stampede, the 1954 
British Empire Games at Van 
couver, the' Iowa State Fair at 
Des Moines, the 175th anniver­
sary of the city of Winnipeg and 
the Manitoba Musical Festival.
Tjiis group was also chosen to 
accompany the Royal T o u r  
through western Canada and in 
19.55 toured England, France and 
Germany entertaining Canadian 
and U.S. servicemen and civilian 
populations. It has ployed with 
many prominent guest musicians, 
latest being Raefcl Mendez, bill- 
as the world’s greatest trum­
peter, from Hollywood.
ROOF AFLAME 
IN  HEAT WAVE
OSOYOOS — It was hot in 
Osoyoos last week, so hot that 
when roofers poured hot pitch 
on a new roof on the Howard 
Service building, the pitch burst 
into flames when it contacted 
the metal flashing on the roof.
No damage was caused be­
cause the workmen were able 
to extinguish the fire by shov­
elling a handy supply of roof 
gi-avel on to the flames.
Temperature on the roof was 
over 140 degrees F. at the time 




Church Bond With 
Home for Princess
HEDLEY — St. Cutbert’s Par­
ish Hall here was the scene of a 
farewell social for Rev. and Mi’s. 
H. Aldfield and their two boys 
who will sail early next month 
for England where Rev. Oldfield 
will continue his work with the 
Anglican church at Roundhay, a 
residential suburb of Leeds.
Mr. Oldfield will be assistant 
to the vicar at Roundhay in a 
pa?ish comprising some 1,400 
people.
The Oldfields have been very 
active here while Mr. Oldfield 
was pastor of St. John's Anglican 
Church. Mr. and Mrs.. Oldfield 
were ardent supporters of the 
P-TA, Cubs. Girl Guides and Red 
Cross. In addition, along with liis 
heavy church schedule, Mr. Old­
field organized the AYPA and 
Mrs. Oldfield was Sunday School 
superintendent and choir leader.
Mrs. W. Robson 
Dies at Age 83
A resident of Penticton since 
1951, Mrs. William (Emily) Rob­
son, died in Penticton General 
Hospital Saturday in her 84th 
year.
Funeral services are being held 
this afternoon from Roselawn 
Funeral Home in Penticton, Rev. 
F. W. Bushe officiating. Crema­
tion is to follow.
Mrs. Robson is survived by her 
husband; a son Alex of Vancou­
ver; a daughter, Mrs. A. A. 
(Edith) Lambert of Penticton; 
three grandchildren and t w o  
great-grandchildren.
A largê  crowd attended the 
fai’ewell x’eception.
On behalf of the congregafion, 
Joe Ratherham presented - Mr. 
Oldfield with a purse of money 
while Mrs. E. Pottruff presented 
Mrs. Oldfield, with a souvenir 
spoon on behalf of the Guild 
members.
.She also received a travelling 
case.
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NARAMATA ~  Tire Fred Col-iing to cllmh up the steps. Mr. 
lins family here is having an .o.\- Collins promptly rushed to the 
ceptional amount of trouble with [scene and killed the reptile with 
ratticnsnakes one of whicli tried In club, It was tire second snake 
to enter their home last night. he has killed in the past short
while.,
^\me^al^ seiivices will bei, held 
tomorro'iv afternoon from Bethel 
Tabernacle in Penticton for Mrs. 
G e o r g e  Buicl< 527 Railway 
Street, who died in Penticton 
General Hospital yesterday.
A resident of Penticton for the 
past 15 years, Mrs. Buick was 
bom in Poland, coming to Canada 
32 years ago.
She is survived by her husband; 
three daughters, Mrs. C. J. 
(Lena) Loyie of Pentictonf Mrs.
E. (Ruby) Walker of Oliver; 
and Mrs. <j. A. (Lily) Hcinrick 
of Penticton: a son, Stanley, at 
lome; four grandcliildren; her 
mother; two  ̂ brothers and two 
sisters.
Rev. W. C. Irvine will officiate 
at the funeral services beginning 
at 2:00  p.m.
Committal will be in Lakeview 
Cemetery.
A prayer service will be held 
tonight, beginning at 8:00  p.m., 
n Penticton Funeral Chapel,
KELOWNA — Her Royal High­
ness Princess Margaret was ask­
ed yesterday to remember in 
Kelowna, not only crowds of 
people and a new bridge, or 
even a pleasant temporary home 
by Lake Okanagan, but also 
Saint Michael and All Angels 
Church “which constitutes a bond 
with your home )and.”
The princess was attending the 
regular Sunday morning service 
in the church and the 'preacher, 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., D.D., 
rector and archdeacon of Okan̂  
agan, bade Her Royal Highness 
a special welcome.
Choosing as his text: “A thou­
sand years in the sight are but 
as yesterday, seeing that is past 
as a watch in the night" — Psalm 
90:4, Archdeacon Catchpole noted 
that' in VEhigl^nd “things became 
interesting when they were not 
less than four centuries in be­
ing,” whereas in British Colum­
bia we have reached only our 
first centennary.
Four of the reptiles have been 
near the house so far this sum­
mer and one of them bit Mr. Col­
lins' prize pointer dog a few days 
ago, The dog was promptly rush­
ed to the vciorinnrinn and has. 
recovered satisfactorily after 
treatment.
Last night Mrs. Collins was en­
joying a cup of lea on the top 
stop of the front ))orch wlien slie 
suddenly saw w rattlesnake start-
'T d  like to warn people Hint 
there are rattlesnakes down in 
our orchard,” ho said this morn­
ing. “ I haven't seen them (his 
close to (he house before. The 
rocks where they like to stay are 
close liy and apparently the e.s 
eossivo heat we’re having draws 
them flown Into the orchard. Then 
in the evening llioy start coming 
up to (he Itouse,”
Summerland Band 
Founder Dies at 53
SUMMERLAND-l lorhorl Pul- 
mnn, 53, founder and former 
bandmaster of (he .Summerland 
Town Band, died suddenly nt Ids 
liomo hero Saturday night,
A resident of Summerland for
Third Fire in  10 
Days at Peachland
PEACIILAND -  Tltis commun­
ity had Its third flru In ahout 10 
days early yesterday morning 
when about a quarter aero of 
grass was burned off nt the 
Penclilnnd Sawmills yard,
The blaze, cause of which Is 
not known, was first noticed 
about 6 n.m. yesterday by a pas 
sing trucker, Iloi notified the 
hotel and the alarm was spread 
from there,
A crew of firefighters Includ­
ing Peachland Volunteer Fire 
hrlgndc, B.C, Forestry crews 
from Westhanlf, and local cl(i- 
zens, had the blaze under control 
in short order,
There was no damage to any 
part of the lawmill.
tlio laiKl 23 years,' Mr, Pulmnn 
was active in church and com 
mimlly affairs. Resides his banc 
activities, ho was an elder 
the United Church, and a mem 
her f)f the AOTS, the Odd Fel 
lows l(Klge, Board of Trade, and 
Association of Commercial Tra 
vellors. Ho was employed ns 
commercial traveller lor Scoll 
Bathgate Lid,
Born In Cassevllle, Wis., Mr 
pulnian came to Canada wit 
his pmcnis us an Infant, coming 
to Summerland from Melville, 
Snsk.
He Is survived by bis ,wlfe 
Lottie: n son Jack In the Roya 
Canadian Navy; tour .brothers 
Pmil of Jasper, Nick of Melville 
Bill of Shaunovan, .Suslc,, and 
Carl of Kelowna; and two sis 
lers, Mrs. Anna Scott of Vnux 
hall, Alla., and Mrs. C. (Ida) 
Morganrolli of Cnmrose, Alta.
Funeral services will be helc 
from West Summerland United 
Church, Thursday, Rev. C. 
Richmond officialIng,
Special Seating 
For Disabled at 
RCMP M usical Ride
It has boon announced that 
special seating arrangements 
mvo hoen made for cripples and 
disabled persons wishing to at­
tend the RCMP Musical Ride am 
)imd ceremony In Queen's Park 
next Monday beginning nt 7:30 
).m.
Anyone wishing to nllend who 
s unable to use the hleachoi 
stairs, should loloplumo A1 Rob- 
dns nt 64(18, and arrangements 
will 1)0 made for ground level 
seating,
Tickets for the ceremony should 
)e purclinsed lltroiigh the normal 
advance ticket locations In Pen­
ticton and surrounding area.
Any tickets remaining will go 
on sale at the gate nt 6:45 p.m.
Swimmer Hit 
By Softball
A Penticton woman is home 
t o d a y  recovered satisfactorily 
from her experience in an acci­
dent on Okanagan Lake late 
yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. P. Shot, 1401 Government 
Street, was swimming near Ro­
tary Bench when she was hit on 
(he head by a softball and ren­
dered unconscious.
Penticton Fire Department's 
emergency Inhalator unit was 
summoned at once and fh’st aid 
treatment administered following 
which Mrs. Shot was taken to 
Penticton General Hospital.
The hospital I’ojiortcd t h i s  
morning that Mrs. Shot was re­
leased last night.
The mishap occurred about 
6:35 p.m. yesterday.
Reviewing the ecclestiastical 
history of British Columbia and 
noting that it would be a century 
next year since the first 2̂ gli- 
can bishop was consecrated for 
the province, the preacher de­
clared: I believe that, the church 
and commonwealth together, sup­
ported by people who believe in 
the value of both, have done 
much to bring about conditions 
which, in the main, are happy 
conditions.”
He trfen paid tribute to “those 
people who believed in God and 
in Christ’s church, who either 
lived in Britain and sent out 
their gifts, or who actually came 
and established church and Chris­
tian homes, or who exercised 
the» ministry of the church in this 
province.”
Archdeacon Catchpole contin­
ued: ”And_ so I w'ould like Her 
Royal Highness to know tihat we, 
in British Columbia, quite apart 
from secular affairs, are trying 
to be worthy of those \\4io 
founded the Christian work in 
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J03 Vancouver Ave. 
Phono 3829
VANCOUVER -  One In every 
four hospllnl patients in Canada 
is a schizophrenic or split-porson- 
nllty enso, Dr. I. S. Kenning, 
clinical director of Cronse Clinic 
told Burrnrd Lions Club. ,
Tie said mental hnsplfat beds 
make up half of all hospital beds 
In the countI’y.
Those figures, hff*fel1, showed 
how Imixirtnnt It was for the 
public to accept mental patients 
as a part of the community, 
“The public should take a 
greater Inlrest In them,” he 
said. “We cannot Isolate people 
who are a part of the commun* 
Burial will Illy they have come from and will
O.
he In Poach Orchard Cemetery, go back 1o. Wo should have a 
Ponilctnrt Funeral Chapel is in vital Interest In the treatment 
charge of ai'rangcments. facilities provided for them.”
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
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OEALER
'Imt opened a personal chequing account 
at Imperial. It’s certainly a convenient,
modern way to pay your bills.”
/
Aak about a Personal Chequing Account nt your nearest branch 
of Imperial Bank of Canada. . .  it's another modern, helpful service 
. from M g y M  J U  Hf
I  I w l  ErmS Im liM k Iu i '
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ANN STARTS RECORD SWIM / iii
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PAT'S COACH DR. E. CLYNE
All photographs on this page were taken by 
Herald staff photographer Owen Templeton. Re- 
. prints arc available In eight-by-tcn or seven-by- 
flve inch sizes, To obtain any copies you desire 
of this history-making event call in at the Htrald
office on Nanaimo Avenue with a brief doscWp- 
tion of the pictures you desire. Extar editions o| 
todays newspaper have been printed for anyone, 
desiring to keep a copy’ or send one to friends.
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W e l l  a n d  P r o u d l y  D o n e  
P a t  W i c k s  a n d  A n n  M e r a w
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P a t W icks and A nn, M eraw  deserve  
th e  h ighest praise P eh tic to n  can af­
fo rd  to give. T ogether th e y  com bined 
y este rd ay  to establish , then  break , 
w orld  sw im m ing en d u ran ce  records, 
a n d ‘ to p re sen t the  c ity  w ith  its m ost 
exciting  day since the  V ees cam e hom e 
from  Europe.
If th e  en thusiasm , spontaneous en­
thusiasm  at th a t, of th e  v ast crow d, 
estim ated  a t betw een 10 and. 15 thous­
and, is an y th in g  to go by , th e  c ity  w ill 
n ev er fo rget the  day those tw o g a llan t 
ladies cam e pushing dow n the  lake 
th e ir  every  s troke  cheered.
F o r th e  you thfu l iPat W icks th e re  
w as th e  trium ph  of being the first p e r­
son in the  w orld to c lam ber ashore in 
P en tic to n  a fte r tak ing  to  th e  w a te r 
a t K elow na some 36.6 m iles aw ay.
Ann M eraw  had h e r own personal 
v ic to ry  seven-and-a-half hours la te r  as 
she strugg led  th e  last few’ steps u p  the  
beach  in to  the  arm s of w’a iting  friends. 
F o r A nn it  w as the  th ird  a tte m p t th a t 
m ade the  o th e r tw o fa ilu re s  w ell w o rth  
W’hile. T he v icto ry  for h e r  m ust have  
been  v e ry  sw’eet indeed.
W’ h  a t  m akes people  do these 
th ings?
M aybe S ir E dm und H illa ry  answ er­
ed th a t  a f te r  he  conquered  M ouht E v­
erest. H e w as asked th a t sam e question  
and  rep lied : “B ecause i t ’s th e re  an d  
has n ev e r been  conquered  befo re .’’
B u t even S ir  E dm und, as he  fo rced  
h is w ay  to  th e  sum m it of th a t  to w er­
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of th ese  w om en as they  cam e .dow n 
^ th e  lake  in the  darkness of S a tu rd ay  
n igh t. They h ad  com panionsh ip  i t  is 
tru e , b u t th e ir  com panions could  not 
he lp  them . 'W ith no h an d  to  hold, no 
s tro n g  arm  to lean on. th ey  g a llan tly  
faced th e  w orst type  of w e a th e r  L ake 
O kanagan  could  th row  a t them  u n til 
th ey  reached  the  calm  so u th ern  w aters  
I and  th e  v ic to ry  chan ts  of th e  crow d.
It is d ifficu lt to rea lize  th a t th is 
fr ien d ly  lake of ours, w ith  its placid 
w’a te rs  th ro u g h o u t y este rd av , had , d u r­
ing th e  n ig h t a t S qually  P o in t, h am ­
m ered  both  sw im m ers w ith  h igh  \yaves 
and  s tiff  cross cu rren ts .
■At th e  tim e of th is  w ritin g  w e have 
no t had  the  o p p o rtu n ity  to ta lk  to Mrs. 
M eraw . but w e did get th e  fu ll sto ry  
from  young Miss W icks and  h e r  coach.
' D uring  those long hours of d a rk ­
ness. as the  res t of the  w orld  slept. 
M iss W icks w as, on a t le as t th re e  oc­
casions. lost to h e r boat crew . S ix  foot 
w aves tossed h e r in ev ery  d irection  
and  a t one tim e forced h e r  r ig h t be ­
n ea th  th e  boat sk inn ing  h e r  knees and 
b ru s in g  th e  backs of h e r han d s as she, 
w ith  sh ee r w ill pow er, forced  h e r w ay 
on. W e do n o t th in k  M rs. M eraw  m et 
any  b e tte r  conditions as she follow ed 
a few  hours la te r.
W e sa lu te  both  ladies. T h e j\  have 
accom plished  som ething  m a n y  of us 
w o u ld  n o t d a re  to a tte m p t and , though  ' 
th e  v ic to rs ’ lau re l belongs to  them  
alone, w e in P en tic to n  sh are  th e ir 
v ic to ry  p roud ly .
'"Si
H V 4 " (î li
FRENCH AMBASSADOR IN VALLEY TODAY
Ov'cmight guests in Penticton last night were 
His Excellency Francis Lacoste, French Am­
bassador to Canada, left, and Count De Laigue, 
Consul General for France Vancouver. Mr. 
Lacoste, in Penticton as part of a 10-day famili­
arization tour , of Western Canada, went on to 
visit the Summerland Experimental Farm this 
morning and was in Kelowna for liinch and a 
visit with Princess Margaret. He and Count 
D e 'L a i^ e  were scheduled to arrive in Trail 
tonight going on to Calgary tomorrow from 
where Mr. Lacoste v̂ill fly back to Ottawa and 
Count De Laigue wiU return to Vancouver by
air. The. pair were guests at a civic dinner at­
tended by 30 city council and board of trade 
members in the Hotel Prince Charles last night. 
Mr. Lacoste, who has been at his present post 
for two and a half years, attended college in 
Vancouver 30 years ago. On the present tour 
he lectured to the Canadian Qub of Vancouver 
and participated in the inauguration of the Van­
couver Arts Festival. He was seeing Penticton 
and the Okanagan for the first time today and 
explained that it was the only part of Canada 
he had not yet seen. " I’m very happy w th  
Canada and her people," he added.
By PATRICK NICUULSON 
Special Correspondent to the .Herald
OTTAWA — The loudest,, and 
long the only, voice in our par­
liament urging greater atten- 
tenion to our scientific education 
and research, has been that of 
the MP for Ontario’s "Chemical 
Valley’’ ■— Mr. J. W. Murrphy.
■ Many , years ago, that Conser- 
rnative MP from Sarnia propos­
ed the setting up of a parliamen­
tary committee on research. He 
repeatedly urged this.‘"Get that 
man out of my hair,” demanded 
the then Trade Minister C. D.
Howe.
Too much ii]idustrial research 
is imported as a finished U.S.A. 
product, declared Mr. Murphy 
Too little use is made of scien 
tific brains in Canadian indust 
trial and government circles, he 
insisted, with the result that 
there is little Incentive for our
TW. idea ia capable ol being
tive for the few thus trained to orite, sweeping Canada year by 
remain in Canada. y ear,. and bringing incalculable:
The years have passed, and the competi-
smitniks are passing overhead. gpgg.
,3ut none of those sputniks ®reUmQj.g_ consumers generally' 
made in Canada. v and above all to Canada.
Even the short-sighted mock- x h e  competing youngsters 
ers can now see that Mr.'Murphy Uj^gjjjggjygg would find an incen- 
was right. The cold war of t^ a y  hobby opportunities (in
and tomorrow 18 being fought on Ly h i c h fathers would happily 
the drawing boards of industrial jQhi). Industries would benefit
research laboratories. And m {ygm the automatic self-selection 
training for this new cold war, L j potential scientists. And win- 
we and indeed the whole free f^id themselves of-
world are laggmg disastrously vacation jobs, scholarships, 
behind the Russians, both i** perhaps royalties on the patents 
quantity and quality. L j ^heir ideas, and finally top-
ASK3 SCIENCE FAIR But above all, the Murphy 
Ever searching around for new Science Fair — perhaps first
means to stimulate interest in staged in Sarnia — would rapidly 
scientific education, Mr. Mur- spread across Canada, and would 
phy’s alert mind has now light- stimqlate interest in practical
At the fair, entries' from al^^ 
would be welcpmed; Prizes would, 
36 offered for the most ingenious 
and the best-constructed models. 
Cost of construction of entries of 
course would not be a factor in 
the judging: a clever idea fash­
ioned out of scrap lumber would 
outrank a humdrum, model incor­
porated into gleaming steel. * “ 
"My idea is a sort of Junior^' 
Science on Parade,” Mr. Mur­
phy told nie, as he enlarged on- 
his novel project in his Parlia-’ 
mentary office here. “Science ex­
hibits devised and constructed by 
district students themselves would.; 
be entered in an exhibition, which- 
I hope would be repeated each;: 
year. And these exhibits woul^ 





C o m m o n s  U p h o l d s  
I n d i v i d u d r s  R i g h t s
; By M. MclNTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Ehglaad) 
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON — In the House of 
Commons this week, a great blow 
was struck for the protection of 
the rights of individual citizens 
against special privilege for 
members of parliament. By a 
majority of five, in a free non- 
party vole, the Commons rejec­
ted a proposal, presented by its 
own Committee on Privileges, 
that letters written by members 
of parliament to cabinet minis­
ters were purl of the proceedings 
of parliament, and were privileg­
ed from the standpoint of libel.
The debate aro.se because of a 
letter written by a l.,abor M.P, 
George Strauss, to the Postmas­
ter-General, chargiog a scandal 
in the operations of the I.,ondoh 
Electricity Board, Tlie Board de­
manded that Mr. Strauss with­
draw the charges, and when he 
declined to do so, threatened to 
sue him for libel, lie complain­
ed that tills threat was a breach 
of privilege. The Committee on 
Privileges upheld his complaint, 
on the ground that in writing to 
the Postmastor-Geenral he was 
engaged in a "proceeding in par­
liament” within the meaning of 
Ihe mil of nights.
DANOKROIJH TO LIBERTY 
When Ihe commllteo’s report 
came before the Commons, the 
clehnle which ensued was one of 
grout Importance. The opposition 
to It WHS led hy Herbert Morri­
son. .SocIhIIsI, who proclaimed It 
was dangerous to the liberty of 
peoiile outside parliament. It 
comd, he said, do grave Injustice 
to humble Indlvldtials.
Sir Iteglniild Maiinlngham-Biil- 
ler, fiilorne,v*getiernl, supported 
Mr, Morrison. He said to adopt 
the commlllee’s report would fa­
vor unrest ricied freedom for 
M,P,s to defame and In,lure 
members of the piihllc In the ex­
ercise of malice and would de­
prive Ihe imhilo of redress, 
•These argumenls won Ihe day, 
Mr. Morrison's amendment, mil- 
llfylng the commillee report, was 
carried hy Ihe non-party vole. 
And having secured affirmation 
of lls view ihni Ihe letter In qiies
tirai was not privileged, the iLon- 
don Electricity B oa^ Gombimeed 
its withdrawal of the proposed 
libel action.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
The Case of the
Missing from the press cov- swim, the kitchen needs ejcpan- 
erage-of' Friday’s royal visit to sion as soon as possible or a 
Penticton was the last minute small air conditioi^g unit, 
drama. of the missing mechanic. And ^vhateve^ is done should
S»v«,a hour* befor. the huge
P etifie to n  i f t  H e m lb
«. ,1. lumLAND, Publisher
tlAMEH llimiic, Editor
etinimtitd tvfry arturminn amaat Sun ilayi tmt Imlitlayi ii ISA Ninaimn Ava, W. Cmionoii, no,, liv Ihi PanUnloniirinm Mil
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DOCRuEBS AGAIN THREATEN
The dock workers of the Unit­
ed Kingdom are again threaten­
ing to tie up.the eountiy’s econ­
omy with another strike, this 
time extending, to sH ports in the 
country, A meeting of 84 dele­
gates is to be held in London in 
the near future to decide whether 
or not to call, a general dock 
strike. This move follows a re­
jection of their claim for a sub­
stantial increase in wages. There 
is no provision in the constitution 
of the dock workers’ union for 
arbitration, and the dockers’ rcii- 
resentatlves would be within 
their rights in calling a strike 
without first resorting to arbitra­
tion. Should there be a strike, 
it would be the most serious in 
the industry in the post-war 
years,
But right on top of this an­
nouncement comes the statement 
issued by the London Dock La­
bor Board, representing both em­
ployers and labor, to the 30,000 
London dock workers. This  ̂slate 
ment is a blunt warning 'io the 
dock workers that any further 
strikes in that port would inevit 
ably lead to diversion-of more 
ships from I/mdon and conse 
quent unemployment among the 
dockers.
EQUAL REPREHENTATION
The significant thing Is that 
this stalemeni comes from 
hoard on which employers and 
employees have equal represenl 
atlon, It Is a warning from the 
union representatives as well as 
from the management group, G. 
A, Tongo, chairman of Ihe hoanl, 
referring to Ihe reoeni strike, 
said, "It would he deplorable to 
have ■ nnlionni strike on top of 
whst we have just gone ihrongh 
In IfOndon, It JusI will not do 
We cannot afford any longer to 
have these unoffiolal stoppages 
We must have some conllnulty of 
work In the Port of Ifondon.” 
Mr, Tonga cited several In 
stances of shipping firms divert 
Ing their cargoes away from 1-on 
don because of the uncertain la 
hor conditions there. The views 
of his hoard may therefore carry 
weight when the national dock la 
hot’ hpdy meels to decide on tvhe 
ther or not to strike,
ITRNT PARKINO METERR 
Uimlon has Just Installed Us 
first parking meters, ns an ex 
pei’lment In Ihe value of tlie (̂ a 
niulian and Hulled .Slates sys 
teniH of irnfflc coolrol to,cities 
.So fur, Ihe meleis are coiilliiet 
Io one area of London, the May 
fall’ distiici. The pnillamenlnry 
secvelai'y to the Ministry ( '  
Transpoi'l, (J, B. Nugent, officla 
l.v opened the system liy placing 
his sixpence In a meter in tiros 
venoc .Square,
The metered area Is in a zone 
hounded Ity Park I.nne, Oxforrl 
Street, New Bond Street, ant 
Grosvenor Street and tirosvenor
Squmv, Charges uiv sixpence 
for MO hour, one shilling for iw 
InuM and 1cii shillings excess P
ibe oommitting an offence.*
There , is one; variation from 
The (Canadian system. There is 
an attendant in charge. When a 
yellow violation indicator shows 
parking time has elapsed, he 
places a  yellow ticket on the car, 
and tJie owner must pay the ten 
shillings excess charge to him. 
After two hours’ excess, four 
hours in all, a red ticket is plac­
ed on the car to show an offence 
has been committed. The police 
may then remove the car, and 
the motorist will have to pay to 
recover it, in addition to the 
court penally,
In its first days, there were 
mony violations, but the police 
were lenient for n start. And the 
first official reaction is that the 
new system has improved traffic 
conditions immeasurably.
PORTER OF QUEEN 
The British Safety Council may 
love got itself into a kpot of 
trouble witn Bucklnghajn Palace, 
When in Scotland recently the 
Queen went down a mine, wear 
hg a very attractive white suit 
of safety clothes. The Safety 
Council has produced a poster, 
learlng a photograph of the 
Queen In her safety suit, and 
learing Ihe slogan, "Follow Her 
Majesty’s Example-Wear Safe 
ly Clothing,” This poster, in • 
hirly small size, was sent out to 
2,0(10 member firms by the Coun­
cil, witliont going through the 
formultiy of asking the Queen's 
lermlsHlon. A request to allow 
he poster to lie distributed In 
nrge size was refused hy Huek- 
ngham Palace offioiBls. t 
Now tlie fat Is In Ihe ^|re. TIte 
Connell has made Ihe very lame 
excuse that It did not ask for per­
mission to use Ihe picture in the 
small poster because « similiM' 
picture of I’rince Philip wearing 
miner's safety ault last year 
was refused, Ami mow the public 
Is waiting to see what will hap­
pen as a result of tills flagrant 
breach of protocol,
l*EAUKPUL ANNEXATION
The l-ondon Star the other day 
carried the following paragraph;
"A lay preacher at Lewlsporte, 
(.’anmln, told an audience, 'Our 
animals could make a better Job 
of governing tlie world than aome 
of our polltlclana'.”
.Since Lewlsporte happens to he 
In Maine, a Canadian over here 
sent us this paragraph with the 
comment, "Of course it is well 
known In Canado, especially 
Quebec (.ml New Brunswick, that 
the huge northern hump of Maine 
should really he inside the Cana­
dian hnundnry,"
RCAF C-5 was due to . arrive 
with Princess Margaret ^ e  me­
chanic of the amphibious air- 
c i ^  scheduled to take her to 
Vernon came from the .'airport 
to 'tow n 'to  make some simple 
purchases. He was expected 
back at the plane for cleaning- 
up operations, at least an hour 
before the royal flight came in.
With the minutes ticking anx­
iously by he was, still missing 
and his superior officers could 
not understand why. Their me­
chanic was a reliable man who 
did not go astray at the wrong 
time.
The RCMP solved the problem, 
eventually.
Going to town was a simple 
enough job, but getting back Into 
the airport without an official 
pass was more than even the 
royal flight mechanic could do.
A quick word to RCMP Ser­
geant Tom Kelly brought the 
solution. Messages flashed back 
and forth and the captain of the 
amphibian was dispatched to the 
gate to guide his missing crew 
man back to the plan^ in time 
for the final splUand-polish.
TEACHING AT RUTLAND
Howard Patton, once a familiar 
sight on Penticton streets, has 
not fled the country. He'a down 
at Okanagan Falla busily auper- 
vising the building of hia new 
home. In the Fall he moves to 
Rutland io atart teaching a Com­
mercial course at Rutland High.
His homa will remain at OK 
Falls, though he will only see it 
at weekends. ,
CENTBNNIAI^ PAVILION
Talk of Howard Patton and we 
think of the Centeiyiial Pavilion, 
Yeaterday the manager had to 
close down the kitchen after the 
heat In that confined place caus- 
bd two of the young aiaistants 
to faint,
Not bnlll to handle ihe volume 
of trade brought on by tlie big
is not over by a long way yet. 
SWIM SECURITY
Over anxious-.helpers at the 
conclusion b t  the Pat Wicks’ 
swim pulled one of the prize 
boners of the year.
Two young boys, 13-year old 
Michael Qyne, son , of Pat’s 
coach, and John Mikas, 14, a 
friend of the family, rowed the 
entire length of the swim from 
Kelowna. As they brought their 
small boat alongside Rotary 
Beach Dr. Clyne jumped into 
the water to spur Pat the last 
few yards and assist her up the 
beach. Seconds later well mean­
ing but unobservant adults yard­
ed the two youngsters out of the 
row boat and ordered them to 
"get behind the barrier.” The 
boys tried to explain who they 
were but the adults were adam­
ant.
So two young men who slug- 
ged/ their' rowing way for close 
to 30 hours received a reception 
for which we all apologize. 
FROM WILLIAMS lJUCE
Reports from Williams Lake 
say Princeas Margaret found the 
rodeo the highspot of her tour.
The same source tells us that 
Her Royal Highness was quite
perturbed about, the treatment of 
the horses in the broncho busting 
events. '
A veteran horsewoman herself 
she thought the cowboys’ Hand­
ling was no way to troat one of 
man’s best friends.
ed upon a new scheme. "Diis science for children, and thus 
would enable every gadget-mind- fQgter the Weeded desire for tech- 
ed youngster to strive for recog- Ljcai education, in which Canada 
nition as the superman of his (or Lq badly lags, 
her) home town, even as the sup- q-he Science Fair would be an 
erman of, Canada, praised andU^gai project for a patriotically- 
rewarded for ingenuity and in-winded nation-wide organization 
ventiveness in designing and Uq sponsor. Industry would co­
making working models of hisLperate enthusiastically, and en- 
favorite scientific gadget, wheth- qy^gg jg^^ .mg to believe that 
er it might, be a space ship, or that well-known body the YMCA v  
a walkie-talkie, or a booby-trap be glad to join in sponsor-
for teacher, or something called Ujjg ^ project which would attract 
“X”, a, mystery novelty never ygunggtgrg towards a worth- 
thought up before. while hobby and away from the
The means proposed by Mr. worthless crazes which
Murphy,to attain this w o r th w h U e d e l in q u e n c y ,  
objective is what he calls a 
Science Fair.” Hii| idea is that 
h i s  o w n  community, Sarnia, WORDS OF THE WISE 
should appropriately set the pat- ^
tern for Canada. For Sarnia is j Unbroken happmess is a bore.
the home of our greatest concen- it should have ups Md 
tration of scientific industries. — Moliere)




WORDS OF TUB WISE
The man who commandi effi­
ciently muilt hav eobeyed others 
in the past' —(Cicero)
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED .
*
Phene your carrier first. Then 
If yeur Herald la net deliver­




an d  a  cepy w ill b e  d lip otch- 
ed te yeu at ence . . Thia 
•pedal delivery a e iv l c e j i  
avo lleb le  nightly sbetween 
7 i0 0  p.m. and  7t30 pan.
LIMITED QUANTITY
/
Just send in a list of Friends' and Relatives* namtes whom you 
wish to have a copy of the Cook Book along with TOc to cover 
cost and mailing charges ond the Herald will wrap and moil 
your Cook Books for you.
ONLY
DANCER, THEN DIER
CHICAOO I API Mr«, Ruth 
-lardon, 25, niul her huiband, Wal- 
la<-c, 2f), went to a daifce .Salur- 
day night. Mrs. Jarden danced 
onro with « mnn other than her 
husband,' On their way hon^e 
.limlcn argued with Jdi wife 
aland dial single dance, Sunday 
rnoi'nlnjj, Jai'dcn fmind his wife’s 
I indy in Ihe I roni seal of iheh
to clean up summar |iills!i
You oeti
1. 0 A 9 H  t« p*r yeor klllil 
t .  R K T R A  O A B H  ((^vicitlosl 
a. O A B H -O N a D IT  whirww yos IMw- 
Mlhnii Caalil Citi, tteoinlrtS it m m  I KM iSlliil«4 sNicmI 
B iiN a n iO IA U  llk a a  to  a a y
Le arn  up  le  S2SM e r m ere— >SI m enlH a le  rapay e n  lean* evar $SM 
Y e u r je e n  M N  be IffeWneured i t  Bantltelal
221 MAIN tT R E C T , 2nil r io a r ,  PENTICTON 
Phenei M i l  ■  Aait fa r  th e  Y K i  M A N a it r
O tIN  IV IN INO I IV  AttpINTMINT— FHONI POR IVININO  NO UII
aSsss hf ysur Isaa m 




liirth f'i' Iw n hum,x A n ,\one!m ilo , P n lire  said she died of 
»iH>lng fnr over (m ir hou i'i w ill carbon m o n o x id t ito iioning.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
Printttd oilcloth mahtt up wall 
into window (hddot that or* uniqup. 
andwaihoble.
CONDITIONED
OSOYOOS — A ceremony of Misses Trudy Luthy of Oliver,
I interest to Osoyoos and Oliver land Pat Smith, Penticton, wore 
1 was solemnized in St. Ann's identically styled ballerina gowns
GAY AND COOL BLOUSES FOR SULTRY DAYS
Catholic Church, \vhen Rev. Da­
vid O’Carroll officiated to unite 
in marriage Lillian Catherine 
Kellerman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice,Kellerman of Os­
oyoos, and Vernon Donald BaU 
of Oliver. ,
Given in riiarFlage by her 
brother, Dick Kellerman, the 
bride chose embroidered organdy 
for her full-length white gown. 
Her chapel veil was held in 
place by a coronet of sequins 
and she carried a, bouquet of 
pink and white carnations. Her 
pearl necklace and earrings were 
a gift of the groom.
Maid of honor. Miss Lisa Kel­
lerman, and bridesmaids, the
of pink organdy over taffeta. 
Pleated ribbon with b rilli^ ts 
formed their hair bandeaux, 
and they carried pink and white 
carnations. The best mah was 
Melvin Ball, brother^. " of toe 
groom, and ushers were 'Ten^ 
and Barle Kellerman, brothers 
of toe bride. .
A ,reception for more than fifty 
guests was held at the Rialto Ho­
tel with the toast to toe bride be­
ing proposed by John Luthy.
For the honeymoon trip to 
Coulee Dam, the bride wore a 
beige lace sheath, beige access­
ories and red flowered hat. On 
their return they will take up 
residence in Penticton.
LAST TIMES TONITI
Sh&wing at 7 and 9 p.m.
Fashion favors cool and casual blouses for sultry-day wear. The 
smart three shown above will add interest and excitement to any 
warm day costume. The bare-armed collarless blouse to the left 
with high-placed pockets is styled of pastel cotton and worn with
a dark colored skirt and cumberbund featuring blouse and sWft 
colors; the centre model of oriental pongee is designed for late 
day wear, while the delightfully cool blouse, suitable for casual] 
wear, is styled from woven gingham in gay colors.
Canadian Home Economics Ass’n 
Will Host International Group
! TORONTO — This summer toe 
spotlight in Canada will truly 
'shine on women, for close behind 
Pnricess Margaret will follow 2S1 
h'ome economists. One of the 
highlights of the tour will be a 
nieetlng with toe Prime Minister 
in Ottawa. A total of 28 count­
ries as different as Argentine and 
Switzerland, Korea and Nyasa- 
lahd, vrill be represented by toe 
viritors, all members of toe to  
temational Federation of Home 
Economics, when they tour here 
in August.
to  announcing the tour, the 
Canadian Home Economics As­
sociation, whose members will I to Guelph where they will be en- 





that the visitors w®l spend four 
days in Ontario and four in Que­
bec. They are touring at their 
own request after attending the 
ninth world-wide Congress on 
Home Economics to be held at 
the University of Maryland, July 
28 - August 2. This is toe first 
time such a Congress has been 
held in North America.
WILL VISIT NIAGARA FALLS  
Arriving in Canada via Niagara 
Falls on Sunday, August 3, the 
visitors will spend a day at Can­
ada’s honeymoon city, toen on
of the Ontario Agricultural Col­
lege on August 4.
On Tuesday, Apgust 5, the la­
dies will visit Toronto where, 
among other events, they will 
se banqueted by toe Province of 
Ontario, with Premier Leslie 
Frost as official host.
In Ottawa, t«i Wednesday, Aug­
ust 6, they will be greeted by 
’’rime Minister Diefenbaker on 
the steps of toe Parliament 
Buildings and will also visit many 
places of interest in the capital. 
MAYOR’S GUESTS 
On Thursday, August 7, and 
Friday, August 8, they visit Mont­
real and will tour toe city anc 
entertained by Mayor Sarto 
Fournier.
On Saturday, August 9, and 
Sunday, August 10, they will com­
plete their visit with a trip to 
Quebec City, where at dinner on 
Saturday night they will be guests 
of the Quebec Department of 
Agriculture.
Mary Clarkei^ Tour Chairman 
and member of the Canadian 
H o m e . Economics Association, 
said: *'We are glad of this op­
portunity, to welcome these visit­
ors from all over toe world, and 
believe we shall be making a 
contribution t o  international 
goodwill. The visit will also serve 
to highlight the growing role that 
home economics is playing in 
most phases of our daily life -  
in education, research, family 
living and industry."
'' Mrs. M. Jensen and family 
have returned from Denmark
where Mrs. Jensen was present Mr. and Mrs. Jack Petley and 
at her parent’s golden anniver- Pat are home after spending a 
sary. two-week holiday visiting at Cal-
ary, Banff and Lake Louise. 
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dry are I Guests with them since they re- 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert, Dry and turned home are toeir son ^ d  
family from Edmonton and their daughter-m-law, Mr ^ d  Ltos. 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and George Pedey, and Jackie of Na- 
Mrs! Arthur Robertson and fam- naimo, and Ato. Betieys brother 
iiv from Calearv *̂ <1 sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.ily from Calgary. Wraiik Petley of Calgary. Accom-
j  n  Panying the latter Visitors, whoand'M rs. R. Elliott andli_.i.,. “ i._ ___
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Wade were 
Seattle* visitors last week..
D IS M IV S
S now W htte^
SevenD w arfs
TUE-WED-THUR







^  T  latest p ic tu re -‘ ) ’ . ----'
Plus —  Pacific Salmon Parade-and Cartoon
Mr. toe weekend here, were
family are away on a three week Petley’s parents, Mr. and
holiday. Mansfield of London, Eng-
,land.
Bobby Spencer of Lethbridge,
Alta., is spending his summeri Quests in Penticton with Mr. 
holidays with his uncle and aunt, q  winter are the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spencer. 1 former’s sister, Mrs. Arthur
Knouse with Wayne and Florence 
Miss Elizabeth Degenhardt of I from Yellow GraSs, Saskatche- 
New Westminster is visiting her]wan. 
parents; Mr. and Mrs. A1 Degen­
hardt. 1 The Women’s Auxiliary to the
Penticton Peach Festival Asso- 
Mr, and Mrs. Arnold Raad of cia,tion will hold toe weekly meet
New Westminster spent their 
h o l i d a y s  here visiting Mrs. 
Read’s parents, Mr. .jind Mrs. A1 
Degenhardt.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith of 
Victoria have been visiting Mrs. 
Phyllis McConnachie.
Mrs. E. Ladd, a former resi­
dent, is here from Vancouver 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eric Good­
man.
Mrv and Mrs. Harry Smith have 
their grandchildren from Quesnel 
visiting them.
oar.
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS KOOP
—Norman C. Helmer, Vancouver
Floral Setting for 
Koop-Bendig Ceremony
Pink gladioli buds were tied 
with while satin bows to mark 
guest pews, and tall spikes of 
the lovely blooms were arranged 
throughout Mount Pleasant Bap­
tist Church, Vancouver, to pro­
vide a pretty summer sotting for 
the ceremony July 12 uniting in 
marriage Margaret Joyce Ben- 
dig and Thomas Koop, both of 
the coast city, Rev. LcRoy Gag 
er performed the double-ring 
rites for the daughter of Mr. and 
and Mrs, John J. Bendlg. Sum- 
merland, and tlio son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Koop of Mission.
Given in marriage by her fath­
er, the hrldo was charming In on 
original model gown of French 
lace and nylon tulle fashioned on 
graceful linos to floor-length. The 
fully crinolined skirt pf tylle was 
inset with Inco panels, and the 
fitted lace basque bodice featured 
long Hly-polnt sleeves and Sab­
rina ncckllno defined with scal­
lops, and embroidered with seed 
pearls and iridescent sequins, A 
tiara of matching jewels and 
lace clasi)od her Illusion veil 
styled In chapel length. She car­
ried a cascading bouquet of rod 
roses and atophnnollR,
In hnllorinn-slyle wore the 
Idontlcul frocks of nylon net and 
taffeta worn by the bride’s at­
tendant, Miss Linda Koop, the 
groom's sister, ns maid of honor 
In anflly colored rose, and Mias 
Joyce Power, bridesmaid, In tur­
quoise. Tlic pretty frocks featur­
ed soft porirait necklines, cap 
sleeves and wide tnffoln cum- 
inerhurKls, and were worn over 
crlnollnoa, Attontlnnls wore mat­
ching hair circlets, mittens and 
carried nosegays of pastel color­
ed ginrlloli.
COOKBOOK RECIPES
Limited space in the Penticton Herald’s recent cooking sup­
plement and the many recipes submitted by city and district home­
makers made it impossible to include all entries' in the special 
cookbook feature. ' . „
Each day, the cookbook editor will' endeavor to publish all 
these wonderful prize winning recipes as a featured attraction on 
the women’s page of the Herald.
ing tomorrow in toe Hotel Prince 
Charles at 8:00 p.m.
Mrs. E. W. Hughes and guests, 
Mr.- and Mrs. G. I.“ Hughes of 
Los Angeles, motored to Savona 
yesterday to visit toe former’s 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Christian, and to 
attend the community’s centen­
nial celebrations.
Jack Ward of the Parker Motor 
Ltd. staff, Mrs. Ward with Linda, 
Beverley and Roy, left Saturday 
o r  Kerrobert, Saskatchewan, 
where they will spend a two- 
week holiday visiting Mrs. Ward’s 
relatives.
Former .residents, Mr. and] 
Mrs. Charles Rowsell with child­
ren, Ted and Jean, spent a few I 
days in Penticton with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Watson while en route 
to their home at Calgary after] 
holidaying in Victoria.
Only 10 Days Left
E, Desmond Burke of Vancou-'wan,
ver was best man, and ushers 
were William Clark and Roy 
Crump, also of Vancouver, Mrs,
K. Jettison was wedding organ­
ist and Mrs. L. Van Laare, solo­
ist.
A reception followed In the 
Kerry Dale Hall, where guests 
were received by the wedding 
party and parents of the prin­
cipals, The toast to the bride 
was proposed by Cliff Swinden 
of Vancouver and Stuart Tnlt 
was master of ceremonies. Mrs. 
Talt was in charge of the guest 
book.
Musical selections were pre­
sented during the reception hour 
by Mrs. Van Laare, Dr. Iseli, 
Mr, Burke, Mr. Talt and Mr. 
Clark, Among those assisting 
with the serving of refreshments 
were Miss Kay Koop and Miss 
Donna Hall, Vancouver, and Miss 
Fanny Kolenda, Penticton.
A pale turquoise suit with pink 
and white accessories were cho­
sen by the bride when the young 
couple left on a honeymoon trip 
motoring along the Oregon coast. 
They will reside, in Vancouver on 
their return.
Those attending the wedding 
from other centres were, Mr. and 
Mrs, Severt Ilalvorson, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Higham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Power and Evelyn, 
Mr. and Mrs, Ernie Hall, Mr. 
and* Mrs. Dean Hall, Clillllwack; 
Mrs, Helen Thleisen, Vander- 
hoof; Mr. and Mrs. B. Koop, Ab­
botsford; Mr. and Mrs. L. Kroe- 
ker, Hope; Miss Elolse Agnew, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Ollen, 
Penticton; Miss Vera Coss, Kal- 
eden; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Power, 
.Toanne and Gall, Mrs, Flavla 
.̂ ipHrs, Shaunsvon, Ssskalche-
BAKED GREEN BEAN 
CASSEROLE
1 can whole green beani
1 medium sized onion
(chopped)
2 tablespoons butter 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 can mushroom soup 
1 cup grated cheese
teaspoon Tabasco 
Blacp pepper 
Cook beans for 15 to 20 min­
utes in a little bacon grease, 
Brown onion in butter (not too 
brown),
Drain beans, chop 1 can water 
chestnuts, cutting each cheatout 
Into 4 pieces. Put layer beans 
and chestnuts in casserole and 
cover with soup mixture, then 
more beans and chestnuts, and 
more soup mixture. Put cup 
toasted chopped almonds on top 
and bake 20 minutes at 375 deg. 
Serves 6.
-M rs. B, J. Davla, 
035 Kilwinning St.
"HUSH PUPPIES" 
to the days of our Southern 
forefathers the whole family, in̂  
cludlrtg the dogs, participated in 
the "fish fry". While the grown 
folks were engaged In frying the 
'’big catch", something had to 
be devised to keep the children 
and dogs from under foot, so the 
"hush puppies" were orglnated.
This was a tWblt of com meal, 
etc., fried along with the fish (or 
chicken) and tossed to the wait 
Ing children and dogs as an ap 
peasing gesture — hence the 
name "Hush Puppies",
SWEET POTATO NUGGETS
2 cups cooked mashed A'weet 
potatoes (or canned)
1 cup black walnuts (or peema 
or walnuts) finely chopped 
4 marshmallows (or use mlna- 
tures)
1 teaspoon nutmeg
Wash, pare and boll potatoes 
Add seasoning and mash, Chill 
Mixture should be stiff enough to 
form firm croquettes. Moke cro­
quettes place % marshmallow 
(or mlnature) In center of each 
mold over the marshmollow, 
Roll In chopped nuts until thor­
oughly covered.
Make sauce from:
2 tablespoons flour 
X cup sugar 
H cup water 
2 tablespoons butter 
V4 cup red port wine
Red food coloring 
Cook until thickened. Add color­
ing until bright red. Pour over 
potato croquettes. Put into 350 
deg, oven and bake for 15-20 min­
utes. Basle croquettes with sauce 
again when done.
-M rs. B. J. Davis, 
935 Kilwinning St.
% cup com meal 
, M cup flour
1 tablespoon baking powder 
6 tablespoons milk 
U teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sugar
1 egg beaten
2 tablespoons minced onion 
Stir the liquids Into the com
meal mixture all at once and drop 
by spoonfuls Into deep fnt, Fry 
until golden brown. Drain on pa 
per. Makes 12 hush puppies.
Mrs, B. J, Davla, 
035 Kilwinning St,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Rathbun 
have returned home after travel-1 
ling to Chicago where Mr, Rath- 
bun attended the International ] 
convention of Kiwanls Gubs as | 




Before you diet, find out howl 
many calories your personality] 
i\eeds, as well as what your fig­
ure should have.
A very low calory diet can! 
cause emotional maladjustments 
in some people. So once again, 
the old warning; consult your] 
doctor first.
WIFE PRESERVERS 
When buying a house, test celling 
plaster by lapping it with a 
ynrd-stlck or broom handle. Also 
look for stains.
Mon*, Tiics., July *1. • 22
First Show at 7 p.m. Last 
Complete Shot'? at 8:30 p.m.





Alee Guinness and Jack 
Hawkins In
"THE AAALTA STORY"
P I N E S
■ D R  I V  E  - I N
MON., TUBS, JULY 21 - S2 
First show at 0:15 p.m. 
Rod Steiger in
**Across tho Bridgo'*
An international financier is 






The Pen Mar Is cool
MON., TUEB., JULY 21 > 23 
First show starts H;30 p.m.





The Bowery Boys in
“ Faudin* Foolt”
1
They got heat seats on lop I 
of Old Smokey
At Your Dry 'Cleaners
E M E R A L D  C L E A N E R S
149 Main St. Phone 4134
S T A R  C L E A N E R S
473 Main St. P hono 4 3 4 1
L A U N D E R L A N D
17 Main St. -1 4 4  Martin St. Phone 3 1 2 6
I
I .( Wjil'l
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PETER TOMLIN'S
DIARY
What a weekend of sport we have had in }he Okanagan! 
Never have we had so much happen in the short span of two 
days.
First and foremost, Pat Wicks and Ann Meraw finally 
beat Okanagan Lake. Both these brave women completed the 
longest fresh-water swim ever attempted. They both set new 
endurance records for swimmers.
They finally conquered the stretch ,of water that has with­
stood the assaults of many swimmers for so long. For Mrs. 
Meraw, it was her third try and she made it count.
For the young Miss Wicks, it was her first attempt. Sha 
will always be remembered as the first one to make it from 
Kelowna to Penticton. No matter how many others finish the 
swim in the future, this courageous lass will Ije in the record 
books as the first.
What more can we say except congratulations girls, you 
did a wonderful job! ^
More than 3,'iOO people crowded into the Kelowna City Park 
Oval Saturday night to watch the annual B.C. Lions inler-s(tuad 
football game.
The fans were well rewarded as the latest edition of tiie 
Lions put on a dazziing display of football. The Pogos took a 
14-8 decision over the Ogos. but the score was incidental afe 
the crowd saw Canadian football at its sparkling best.
The Lions have given some indication that tiiey will at 
least start to growl this season. Some new imports and a wealth 
of Canadian talent such as the^club has never seen before will, 
in our opinion, make the club' a definite power in the WIFU 
this fall.
The long-suffering Lions’ fans all over British Columbia can 
look fonvard to the forthcoming season with hope in their-hearts. 
The club is shooting for third-place finish this year.
We think that with a little luck they could go even higher . 
than that.
We’re dreaming again, but wouldn’t it be something to see 
the Lions in the Grey Cup final next November. Sure, it’s a 
drqam ,but this is^Centennial year and stranger things have 
happened.
The Penticton Red Sox are off and rolling after playing 
uninspiring baseball most of the season.
Yesterday the Sox ran their current win streak to five 
games with a 9-1 win over the Princeton Royals. The win, 
coupled with Suminerland’s loss and Oliver’s split in a double 
header with-the Kamloops Jay Rays, has moved the Sox into 
the OMSBL firet division.
From here on in the road for a playoff berth for the, locals 
doesn’t  look nearly as rocky as it did two w'eeks ago.
The Red Sox face both 'Oliver and Summeriand again 'be­
fore the league schedule is finished. Wins over both clubs 
would just about assure the club of'a spot in the playoffs.
• The club is fired up for their drive and are going to be hard 
to spot.
Newcomer Fred Christianson started on the mound for 
Penticton and looked very sharp.'. He has a sparkling assortment 
' of curve balls to go with a stftiging fast one.
for Fifth
ALL ALONE after gathering in a quick pass, from 
Gerry Gustafson, is Ogos end Vic Chapman. The 
pass was part of a last minute burst by the 
Ogos, but the attempt failed to net a score as the
The Penticton Red Sox ran 
their Okanagan Mainline Senior 
Baseball League win streak to 
five games yesterday at King’s 
Park by easing past the Prince­
ton Royals 9-1.
The Sox won handily over the 
lowly Royals despite the fact 
that they were shorthanded and 
were forced to use four pitchers 
in the lineup.
Vacationing ball players left 
the club with no choice but to 
use pitchers Jack Durston and 
Don Dell in the outfield and Dick 
Getz at first base. All three 
handled their positions capably.
Newcomer Fred Christianson, 
a left hander with stailling stuff, 
started on the hill for the locals 
and limited the Royals to two 
hits in the 3’s innings he worked.
10 STRIKEOUTS 
He fanned five of the Princeton 
batters, but six bases on balls 
proved to be his undoing and he 
retired in favor of Jack Durston 
with the bases loaded in the 
fourth inning, i
Durston promptly got Bruno 
Ceccon to hit into a quick, inning­
ending double play. Durston was 
untouchable the rest of the way 
as he gave up two hits, no walks 
and fanned another five Royals 
for a ' total of ten for the after­
noon.
Gordie Cousins started on the 
mound for the losers and lasted 
until the second. He was replaced 
by Dusty Sidoni who got the side 
out. John Silovich came on in 
the third and lasted until the 
eighth when Sidoni again came
by collecting two singles in five 
tries.
Dusty Sidoni was the leading 
Princeton hitter with a pair of 
hits in three attempts. Ceccon 
and Jim Cade got the other hits.
In other OMSBL yesterday, the 
Kamloops Okonots strengthened 
their hold on first place with a 
5-4 win over the Vernon Clippers. 
Two homers paced the Kamloops 
club to their win after they were 
behind 3-0 at one point in the 
game. ,
The Kelowna Orioles put to­
gether six hits and three Sum­
meriand errors to defeat the 
Macs at Summeriand 9-8. The 
teams were tied 8-8 going into 
the ninth inning. Frank Fritz 
slammed a bascs-empty homer 
to give Kelowna the win.
Bill Martino hit his eighth and 
ninth homers of the season—one 
of them with the bases loaded 
to pace the Oriole attack.
At Oliver, Gary Dricssen hurl­
ed the OBC’s to a 3-2 win over 
the Kamloops Jay Rays in the 
first game of a double header 
Elroy Jacobs scored the winning 
run in the eighth on a hit by 
Weeks.
A sterling relief job by Moto- 
kado gave the Jay Rays a 13-1 
win in the second game. Eight 
of the Jay Ray runs were un 




Cousins, p, rf 
Callander, rf 
Hannah, 3b 
Silovich, p, 3b 
Cade, c 
Sidoni, X’f, p, 3b 
Pinske, ss 





Pogos took a 14-8 win. Chapman, a Canadian, js  i
in his fourth season with the Lions and is the 1 _  , „ ■
club’s top punter.
Ab R H 0 A
5 0 2 2 5
3 1 ■1 - 0 1
5 0 1 3' 2
5 2 2 10 2
1 3 1 1 0
5 2 1 0 - 1
5 0 1 4 0
5 1 1 7 0
3 0 i 0 ' G










Chris’son, p. If 
Totals 
SUMMARY 
Richards, Getz 2, Cade '3, Sidoni, 
Mullin 2. HR-Durston. 2B-Bur- 
gart, Richards 2, Drossos, Dell, 
Christianson. RBI-Burgart, D ^ b- 
sos, Durston 3, Dell, Christian­
son. SB-Drossos, Pinske. DP- 
Mundle, Getz; Mundle, Burgart, 
Getz. LOB-Pent. 13. Prin. 9. BB- 
off Christianson 6, Cousins 4, 
Silovich 5. SO-by Silovich 
Christianson 5, Durston 5. U- 
Fon'est and Oreskpvich.-(T-2:10.
E-Burgart. 2,
Ted Bowsfield made his first appearance with the Boston 
Red Sox yesterday. He pitched the ninth inning of the game 
against Detroit.
Jim Bunning over-shadowed anjdhing Ted could have done 
tliat late in the game by throwing a no-hitter at the Sox.
We should see Ted getting a  lot more action before very 
long.
KELOWNA — Coach Clem 
I Crowe kept his B.C. Lions under 
wraps Saturday, with Regina and 
Calgary both scouting his inter­
squad game. The Pogos beat the 
Ogos 14-8 before a capacity crowd 
of 3,500 in Kelowna’s City Park 
lOval.
George Herring looked like the 
I quarterback to watch tonight, his 
pass-work to former army buddy, 
end Howie Schnellenberger, pro­
viding many of the thrills in an 
1 otherwise routine game.
Duke Washington, the Washing- 
Iton State halfback with the weav­
ing style of running, and the 
ILeos’ ’57 star, Paul Cameron,
Bases on balls cost Princeton 
dearly as their three hurlers 
gave up a total of ten free passes. 
Six errors also helped the Pen­
ticton cause no end. The Sox 
committed five errors of their 
own.
h it t e r s  busy
The locals whacked out 11 hits, 
six of them doubles and one a 
homerun. Durston was credited 
with a homerun in the fourth in-
were the men to watch on the mob to catch a beautiful heave 1 ning when his drive to right field
on the Ogos 13 yard line and was helped over the fence by theT»T_i_!__A.___ _ xt-..-.-rPTN I'P/wrele*
Herring Sparks Pogos’
14-8 Squad Game Win
H a r e ^  
^ O O D ia iM  i
hand-offs and pitchouts.
Mike Davies did a 'creditable 
job of handling the Ogos, out­
shining import Jerry Winters 
with his. passing and clever ball 
h^dling, but he only counted 
one major, and even a last-min­
ute drive . by Gerry Gustafson, 
late-season ,QB with the Lions 
two years ago, failed to make 
the necessary TD.
* Herring moved the ball well 
in the first quarter on passes to 
Schnellenberger and Bill Clyde 
Smith, hand-offs to Cameron* and 
pitchouts to Washington, with 
Schnellenberger rising out of
Washington catching the TD pass Royals’ right fielder, 
over the left side. '' Catcher Allan Richards con-
Davies came back before the nected for a  pair of booming 
half-time gun, moving the ball doubles. Lloyd Burgart, George 
down on a hand-out to Bingham, Drossos, Don Dell and Christian- 
175 pound hardrock, and the little son also got doubles. Gordie 
guy from the Chicago Bears!Mundle broke out of his slump 
heaved a 35 footer to Primo Vil­
lanueva to set the TD play up.
By Bailey took the ball on the 
hand-off and went over for the 
TD, converting for the extra 
point.
Cameron advanced the ball
BASEBALL SCORES
DODGERS OUT OF BASEMENT
B u n n i n g  N o - H i t s  
B o s t o n  R e d  S o x
Anoclated Press Sports Writer *
Jim Bunning has shelved the 
home run ball in favor of the 
atrikeout pitch and is on the way 
back to his brilliant 1957 form. 
Detroit’s 20-game winner of a 
year ago made it big Sunday with 
a no-lht, no-run game against 
Boston’s s 1 u g g e r s 'a t Fenway 
Park. —
The home run ball haunted Jim 
In the early months of the year.
He threw six in his first three 
starts, including a grand slam­
mer. In his first 11 games he al­
lowed 11 homers. Then ho went 
on his strikeout spree.
Bunning fanned 12 Red Sox 
June 11, 14 New York Yankees 
June 20, 10 Yanks July 36 and 12 
Red So,\ in his nt>-hHlcr. His total 
of 108 slrlkcouls puts him ahead 
of New York’s Bob 'rurley for the 
American League lead,
Despiie Running’s magic, De- 
trotl lost ground in the chase ol 
Ihe Yankees as did every oihj[M' 
clul) in llte league. TIte Tigers 
won heliind Bunning 3-0 hut lost 
Ihe secontl game iJV Boston 5-2 as 
Ike Delock ran his amazing won-, 
lost record lo 10-0 and 13-0 over a 
two-year span.
Yogi Berra liil a two-run homer 
in I ho lOlh Inning and Whiley 
Foril piichod Ills second siralgiii 
slutloul as Ihe Yanks took Iwo 
from Kansas City, 3-1 and H-O. As 
A result, New York leads the 
league hy 31 games.
Roy Slovcr's nintli inning homer 
In llte s e c o n d  game aroused 
Washington Fans to run around 
the bases with him, colebinilng 
< n 5-4 victory over Chicago, Dick 
Donovan’s live-ltlt itllching gave 
the White Sox a 4-2 opening gome 
decision,
i i r r s  v ri’Ai. rin(jlk
,loe Ginsberg c a m e  lltrough 
with A single with the hoses 
loaded in Iho 101 h inning for Bal- 
tlmoro's 3-2 etlge over Cleveland, 
After Boh Boyd opened the lOtn 
with a triple, Cleveland walked 
Gene Woodllng and Bolt Nlemnn 
tnlonllonnlly Init Ginsberg crossed 
up the slrategy with hls winning 
lilt. Arnold Portoenrrero won hls 
fifth Kiralghl,
Berra iilnyed right field for Ihe 
Yanks in bollt Sunday games as 
lie rciurnrd lo the lineup after a 
la.yolf due lo a hand Injury. Hisi 
homer scored Enos Slaughter who 
liml s i n g l e  d for hls fourth lilt, 
.lerry Lumpo's three • run homer 
made It easy for Ford, who gave 
up only five hiis In winning his
ThMh.
BUMS ESCAPE CELLAR
Chavez Ravine may atUl ba a
SATURDAY 
National League 
Philadelphia 6 Los Angeles 2̂ 
St. Louis 1 Cincinnati 0 
Pittsburgh 4 San Francisco 5 
Milwaukee 3 Chicago 2 
American I.icague 
Cleveland 2 Baltimore 3 
Kansas Qty 6 New York 4 
Detroit 6 Boston 7 
Chicago 7 Washington 6
one fight. For the first time since 1 SUNDAY
May 12, Los Angeles is out of American League
last place. First
dozen 000 030 000—3 , 9
By JACK. HAND / dream but the Dodgers have won
Jones and Landrith; Lawrence 
I Acker (4) Jeffcoat (8) and Bai 
ley. LrLawrence.
Phila 000 000 000—0 4
I Los Angeles 100 101 03x—6 14
Simmons, Hearn 18) Cardwell 
j(,8) end Sawatski; Podres anc 
Pagnatano. L-Simmons.
Pittsburgh 000 001 200—3 10Is Francisco 500 200 OOx—7 11
Friend, Blackburn (1) Smith 
1(5) Gross (7) Porterfield (8) and 
Folles, Kravitz (5) Giel, Gomeiz 
(7) and Thomas. W - Giel. L-
BEG RESULTS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Rowing
_______  _______  __ ___ Single Sculls—Tony Biemackl,
early in the second half on somel®^®^®’ second chance to
nice broken field running, j
ton'bulled it through to the one- L Double Sculls--Jon Pearce and 
yard line, and Cameron went Stephan, Toronto, reached
over for the TD on a hand-off. ,
Ted Hunt made his second con- Bowling
version of the night good, and Linford, Lachine
the score was 14-7. Gallagher, Harry
Vic Chapman’s fourth quarter Gardler, Harry Robertson and 
punt made the score 14-8, and sterling Shields, Edmonton, lost 
the game ended on a high note, 125-12 
with Gustafson flinging a long 
one to Jerry Janes that would 
have made all the distance, just 
as time sounded.
H . C orb y  Distillery Ltd. <—  Lem on H art
RIDING









.566 1 Vi 
.533 4 Vi 
.484 9 
.433 14 
.411 16 Va 
.410 17
The Dodeers had a I """ uuu a, « 0 Friend. HRs: Pgh-Stuart (4) SF
changes m escaDe L  National^^^^^ 000-0 0 1 Davenport (4).
League cellar before they finally ^  'S!d PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
made It, And they leave Vaaceuver ,77 41 ,582
much margin for error—only one Lauuivan. Diego 56
skinny percentage point. o Piioenix ■ 56
Los Angeles and Pittsburgh are Q02 000 03x—5 10 1 S^ t Lake City 49
iabVe, Kaeh is nine games behlnd|?hd Hegan; Ddock and jg
Icngue-lcnding ,San Francisco in f̂ -Moford̂  ̂ 41
the won-and-losl department. Soo S  000 V -3 . 8 I] Sunday Rcsultii
SHUTS OUT PHUaLIES - Wilhelm, Narlcskl (10) and Salt Lake City 8-19 San Diego 5-5 
Johnny. Podres won his ninth in porier; Portooarrero and Gins- Vancouver 4 Phoenix 0 
10 C o l i s e u m  starts for the hei.t*. j..\viihelm. L  .1
Dodgers Sunday, shutting out pii-ni' Sacramento 6 Spokane 4
Philadelphia 6-0 on four hits. Chicago 003 030 000—4 11 olPortland 9-4 Seattle 4-3
Meanwhile, llte Giants routed VVash 0.10 010 000—2 S 1
Bob Fried with five runs in the Donovan a n d  Lollar; Kemmc- 
tli'sl Inning and went on to down h-er, Valentinetti l5i and Court 
Pittsburgh 7-3, protecting their „oy„ L-Kommercr. HRs; Wsh-Le 
half-game load over Milwaukee, as) Zauchin (9).
MilwmiUoe clung to the Giants’U|h‘oih1 
heels hy scoring two in the ninth L , . , 011...4 n  n
It WHS Wniten bpnhn s Lth wlnj cjualters t7l W,vnn tOl
and Bal to,V! Griggs. ljyde_ i7)
MOONLIGHT RIDES
Every S unday N ight
HORSESHOE 
RIDING STABLES
Rates $ 1 .5 0  per hour 
H i-W a y  9 7  Skaha Lake
of llte season, .Joe Adcock hoin
ered for ilio Braves. Cal Noemanj*'")] u'uvfii* V'’̂ .'\Vviinunit Diiir. I f.nir f,,i. ii.n r.ii.u Lout’iney. w-iiydc. L*wynn.and Dale Loiif, fui Iht Liihs, u|;^, w b Ii -SIovci’h t'25),
.Sam .loncs struck out 12 CIn-
(ilnnail b a t t e r s  ns .Si. Louis Kuasus Clly 001 000 000 0-1 8 0
dropped the Hedlogs into the kow York 000 010 000'2™3 13 0
hiisemcnl 3-1. It was the Cards’ Garver and IlmiHe; .Sturdlvanl. 
second straiglil aflor liroaklng a kiumlz (8) and Howard. W-Sltanl-z 
Noven-gnme losing slump, ' IIH-NY-Bcrra (14).
Steve Bllko's 400 - fool triiilo SecomI 
.Sunflay got llte Dodgers away Kansas City (11)0 000 000 -  0 5 3
fast against Curl Simmons, who Now Yoi:k 003 ’200 03x-8 13 0
D R IV E -IN
CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS
FO R Y O U R  C O N V E N IE N C E  
144 M a rlin  Street
The Laundorland Co. Ltd.
Phone 3 1 26
gave up 14 hits in 7 1-3 innings. 
Podres Ihi’ew only 89 pilches, 
running hls overall season rec­
ord lo 1»8,
Paul Giel, Minnesoln’s former 
nll-Amoricn halfback, won his 
second for Ihe Giants with relief 
from Ruben Gomez, ,11m Daven­
port had two singles and n home 
run and Daryl .Spencer came 
Ihrougli with a threo-run tlouhlc, 
Dick' Stuart homored for tli;' 
Pirates,
Urban, Herbert i4) Craddock 
(8) and Smith; Ford and Howard 
I,.-Urhan. HU; NYk-Lumpe l3). 
Nulloiutl League
Mllwnttkoo 010 100 002-4 8 0
Chicago 001 0(H) 100-'i 0
Spahn and Crandall; Phillips,
Elston (0) Hcni’y (9) and Nee- 
mnn, L-Phllllps. HRs: Mil « Ad­
cock il2); Chl-Nocmnn (8t l-.ong 
(ID.
SI. Louis 000 300 000-3 9 0
Cincinnati 000 100 000-1 7 0
expert
AUTO




2 5 0  Canadians
an hour borrow 
from HFC
Skilled m echanics g ive you  the very finest in 
autom otive repalr;s
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
At HFC you deal with apccialists In aolvjng money 
prnblema; people who understand your needs and 
who can give you ono-day service on loans up to 
$1,0(M. Borrow in privacy with up to 30 months to 




Borrow with eonUdone* from HFC
HIQUSEMOLD s
...............
F, D. MeNaughhn, Managor *
41 C. Nanaim o A ve, Telephone 4203
P E N T IC T O N
H o l d i n g
V I C T O R Y
B O N D S
?
If you hold any of the 5th, 6th, 7th,'8th or 9th Victory 
Bonds. . .  now is the time to take them to your nearest 
Royal Bank Branch and convert them into the new 
CANADA CONVERSION LOAN BONDS.
Y o u  b e n e f i t  th is  w a y :
1 You are not required to mi^e any payment. 
You simply exchange your Victory Bonds for the new
CANADA CONVERSION LOAN BONDS which earn 
a  higher rale of interest.
2  You receive, immediately, an extra “cash adjust­
ment”, the amount varying with the Victory Bonds 
offered by you for conversion.
Y o u  d o  th is :
1 Take your Victory Bonds to your nearest«Royal 
Bank Branch
2  Present your bonds at the counter.
3  Receive from the bank your cash adjustment and 
a receipt for your bonds. You hold this receipt until the 
actual new CONVERSION LOAN BONDS are de­
livered to you in September.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  
O F  C A N A D A
C a n a d a * $ L a rg e s t B a n k
M l
 ̂<!(.»
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England Leadingf BE Games; 
Canada Holds Down 3rd Place
■'V.'i
m m
' ' “ 'i.
•u V“'*» '‘'•WjiSSi'* *cV'
Pfi
;,'w rM»)|
By JACK SULLIVAN itival. Record - breaking speeds 
Canadian Press Staff Writer lapped over to the adjoining Em- 
CARDIFF (CP) — Welshmen, Pire pool swimming, 
who love to bet as much as any- TWO RECORDS LEFT 
one in the British Isles, must In all, track records in the 
have thought for a while that the men’s 100-yard dash, six-mile run 
greyhounds were back at Cardiff and the 440 hurdles were broken 
Anns Park Saturday. 12 times, leaving the only marks
Dog racing has been kicked out the foot races unscathed in the
of the stadium while the British ® half niile and the \vomen s 
Empire Games are on, but there pOO-yard dash. The swimmers 
are suspicions that the mechani- the carnage with best
cal hare still was in operation as Games times in all four races and 
Commonwealth athletes galloped ® world record in the women s 
around the cinder track in timesP^® f^®®sfyl®/®l®y-. , , . ,
never before approached in the 1 Even Canada, which has had a




SHANNON STOPPED BEFORE HE GOT STARTED
Stopped short of a first down is Art Shannon (96) of the Pogos 
in' the annual B.C. Lions squad game played at Kelowna Saturday 
night. Chuck tjuilter broke through to nail Shannon before he 
could get started. Others in the picture are Duke. Washington
(left), Ron Watton (45) and Howie Schnellenberger (77). Pogos 
won the hard-fought contest 14-8 with quarterback George Herring 
and Washington starring.
Ontario Golfers are Shooting 
At Their Second Triple Crown
lough time keeping up, got in on 
the act with Games - shattering 
marks in four events.
The Canadians didn’t take any 
of the eight gold medals at stake 
during the day -night proceedings 
but they won one silver for sec­
ond and four bronze for third.
Australia led,  the medallists 
with three gold'medals—two for 
^ .swimming and one for the six- 
VlCTORiA (CP)—Eastern Can- L^iie run—while Jamaica won two 
ada a touring all * star cricket the lOO-yard dash and high 
team, sparked by the fast bowl- jump ^en, England captured 
n Gntano 8 Farrel Charles Lnother pair in the men’s javelin 
and Brian Christen, scored its team foil and New Zealand 
seccmd straight victory against Look the women’s shotput. 
west coast opposiUon by defeat- 
ing Victoria by 60 runs Sunday,
Selected from Ontario and Que- . i
bee p l a y e r s ,  the Easterners based ^  a 10-4-3-2-1 point
scored 174' runs for eight wickets with^49
declared while Victoria took 114 England was fir^  with 42 
runs. After a slow start that runner-up Austealla had
them lose their first five wickets^O Canada was ttard with 21
By W. R. WHEATLEY . 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario's 
golfers trained their sights today 
on a third championship that 
would* giye this province fte  sec­
ond triple in the history of ama­
teur gol^. in Canada. ■/ •
The nsiv prize i s ,the Canadian 
amateurjStitle, but a  swarm of 
foreign ^spirants and a heavy 
nation-widte entry .threatened to 
de-throneft champion Nick,. Wes- 
lock of Vtodsor, Orifi .
•jOntiqno'wrapped., up two. titles 
Saturday over the Scarboro club 
course;' ;̂ The province’s < four-m ^ 
interproyiricisi team won the Wil- 
lingdcKi ; ^ p  "hy outshooting the 
title d e f ^ ^ r s  jbxim .British :Gol-
umbia, and 16 - year - old Bobby
,  irns
l3K feE R ,r'^ .b .; (CP) ■ — Two 
la ® i‘\ b^rhsV belonging to iBruce 
CdjbTOait '‘df )l3adnri:_ Trunk Road 
wd^^Ccd^Ji»y€«l.,.:by';;fi , Sunday 
whiph -sent 
tw o^^ta^olurttdfer :fir<!lncnr:io 
ho^j/air;-.^' ' ‘ ‘ ■' '
G^rdonv.HuH *:.and Vernon Rob­
inson, of'ith,eK Delta' fire depart- 
meri'k-.were: ^aken to Royal Co­
lumbian-~iibispital, New West­
minster, suffering from shock 
and burns after. being hit by a 
falling timber.
Cause of the fire and amount 
of the owner’s loss was not 
known. Mr., Coleman is hodday-r
ing in Kriowna.- -...................
The barns were filled with hay 
and potatoes.
nine in the afternoon emd British
Panasiuk of Windsor squeezed 
through to the Canadian junior 
title by raie stroke.
WIN BY EIGHT STROKES 
Ontario won the team event 
with an aggregate medal score ot 
603 for 36 holes. British Columbia 
inished second- with 611. The 
other teams were also-rans vir­
tually from the start.
It was another Ontario-British 
Columbia battle for the junior 
championship. Bobby Coxi Jr., of 
Vancouver made a great bid to 
even' the score at the final hole 
but his eight-foot putt for a birdie 
missed.
64 QUALEFIEBS 
The 64 with low medal scores 
will start out in match play Wed­
nesday. Last-place ties in the 
qualifying rounds will be settled 
by playoffs.
Ontario finished the moriiing 
round in Saturday’ steam com­
petition with an aggregate score 
of 298 and had 305 in the after­
noon. British Columbia had 300 
and 31L 
Garry Cowan of Kitchener shot 
147* .'iGwest score of ‘ theitfay, and 
was ntetched by Bob Kidd of 
Vancouver. Weslock shot 148, 
Doug Bajus of Vancouver shot 
a’ fine morning-round 72, with a 
two-under-par 36 on the front, nine 
but he blew to 45 on the same
Columbia’s chances were all but 
smashed.
ALBERTA THIRD 
Alberta finished third with an 
aggregate 623. Doug Silverberg of 
Calgary was the team’s low man 
with 152. Manitoba was fourth 
with 635, WUf Homeniuk firing 
151, as low man.,
' Quebec .was t\vo strokes back 
at 637; Nova Scotia followed with
648, Saskatchewan with 657 and 
New Brunswick-Prince Edward 
Island with 658.
When Weslock sets out today 
in defence of his title he coulc 
bring Ontario its third amateur 
title in the three-in-one tourna­
ment. In 1956 Gary Cowan won 
the junior Canadian title, Ontario 
the team title and Moe Norman 
of Kitchener the Canadian ama­
teur.
for 10 runs, Victoria turned in At the scenic north Wales re-
M b u n t i e s  B a c k  i n  
P G L ^ s  T o p  S p o t
a creditable performance. Satur-I®°^*' 9  ̂ L,®ke Padarn, the four- 
day, the Eastern team defeated .^^ht-oared crews of the^U^ 
a Vancouver side by two wickets ^  British Columbia dotm-
and 18 runs. preliminary heats
 ̂ Both the four with coxswam and
Christen, rated as perhaps the Lj^g eight raced to victory in the 
best fast bowler m Canada, took Ugg^egt times in their events and 
five wickets for 38 runs, indud- gained berths in Tuesday’s finals, 
mg 10 overs, while Charles took The double sculls entry of John 
three for eight runs. Pearce and Larry Stephan of T o
Team captain Jim Chappell Lonto and Tony Biqrnacki of Ot- 
sparked Eastern Canada’s bais- tawa in the single sculls trailed 
men by scoring 66 runs, not out.’ in their heats but were to get an- 
Pick of the Victoria side was | other chance to survive in today’s 
Jim Richards, who accounted 
for three wickets and 9 runs in a 
fine bowling display that saw him 
score 26 overs. Bob Mainwaring 
sparked Victoria’s batsmen, scor­
ing 30 runs that included' two 
lusty sixes.
The touring team meets a Vic­
toria junior all-star team today 
and winds up its Vancouver Is­
land visit by playing Cowichan 




SPOKANE (AP)~A 12-day tour 
of tall the major development 
areq[s of the Columbia River ba­
sin Jitarts from here Monday for 
30 rhbmbers of a Canadian-United 
Staijps commission.
Members of Ihe international 
joint commission headed by 
Douglas McKay representing the 
United States, and Gen. A. G. L. 
McNaughton, ijepresentlng Ca­
nada, leave Monday, for Trail, 
B .C
TiV trip will lake them through 
the ' entire basin development, 
ending at Portland .August 1, 
when a lour of the Bonneville 
Power Administration facllltlos 
will be made.
Said McKay: "This Is an in- 





LONDON (Renters)—Work has 
begun on a half-ton flying saucer 
to carry two men into space and 
bring them back to earth, The 
News Chronicle says.
Britain’s first space ship p ro  
ject is a private venture of the 
Armstrong - Whitworth Aviation 
Company of Coventry, the news­
paper says.
The News Chronicle says the 
scientists may prevent the saucer 
from burning up through a new 
process designed to beat the heat 
barrier. Researchers found that 
when air got hot it became elec­
trified and could be controlled by 
a magnetic Held. *
The RAF was investigating the 
use. of space vehicles for re­
connaissance, r a d a r  Jamming 
aiid attack.
The San Diego Padres ended 
their series witii Salt Lake City 
last night on a sour note. They 
lost a twinbill to the Bees 8-5 
and 19-5 and got kicked out of 
first place in Pacific Coast 
League , standings.
The Vancouver. Mounties shut 
out 'the Phoenix Giants 4-0 to 
move back into the league lead 
they,-held-off ,and .oa  since the 
beginning of the season and re­
linquished - the last time 2 
weeks, ago.
And the Sacramento Solons 
eased their way out of a month­
long stay in the cellar by beat- 
big SpcJtane 6-4 while PorUand 
pushed Seattle to the bottom with 
a dual victory, 9-4 and 4-3.
Five errors spelled San Diego 
defeat in the first game.
Brodowski struck out five, gave 
up nine hits and walked three 
ip his four innings at the mound.
San Diego’s Podbielan had a 
nightmare second inning in the 
nightcap when he was slaugh­
tered for 14 runs.
Vancouver's George Bamber­
ger picked up his fourth shutout 
of the year as he held Phoenix 
to six hits. Joe Frazier came 
through with a one-run double in 
the first frame and two-run 
homer in the third.
League strikeout leader Marsh­
all Bridges added another 11 to 
lis record as he won Sacramen­
to’s vetory, He now has a total 
of 134.
Spokane got two runs in Hie 
sixth on Jim Baxes’ home run 
after Jim Williams had singled. 
The Indians got the other two 
tallies in the ninth.
races.
The amazing Aussie women.
Dawn Fraser, Sandra Morgan,
Lorraine Crapp and Alva Colqu- women’s.
houn, clipped 1.9 seconds off the 
world mark in the freestyle re­
lay, c 0 v e r  i n g the distance bi 
4:1.4.
CANADA SECOND 
They were 40 yards ahead of 
Canada’s silver medal runners- 
up—Sara Barber, Brantford, Ont. 
Margaret Iwasaki of Vancouver, 
Gladys Priestley of Verdun, Que., 
and Susan Sangers of West Van­
couver—̂ who made it in 4 :30.9, .39 
seconds better than the games 
record of 4:33.9, established by 
South Africa four years ago.
Keith Gardner of Jamaica, who 
won the 120-yard hurdles at the 
1954 Games in Vancouver in a 
record-smashbig 14.2, whipped a 
classy field in the lOO-yard final 
in 9.4 seconds, another record. He 
nipped Tommy Robinson, only 
competitor from the Bahamas at 
the wire by inches and third-place 
Mike Agostini of Vancouver by a 
stride.
Robbison and Agostini were 
docked on 9.6, equalling the old 
record.
Hans M o k 8 of Toronto broke 
the old javelin mark of 224 feet 
9Va with a heave of 231 feet and 
still had to settle for third place 
behind England’s Colin Smith, 
whose throw went 233 feet 10 Vi 
inches.
BREAKS SHOTPUT RECORD 
Toronto’s J a c k i e  MacDonald 
Gelling w o n  another bronze 
medal in the shotput, even though 
she broke the four-year-old rec-, 
ord of Yvette Williams by three 
inches with her best effort of 46 
feet Va inch. Another New Zea­
lander, Valerie Sloper, topped 
that with a winning throw of 51 
feet, % inch.
In the six miles event, David 
(Will) Power of Australia put on: 
the pressure and won by three i 
yards in a  last-lap sprint over 
John Merriman of Wales in a 
Games record time of 28:4.5.
Canada sent three entries into 
each of the men’s and women’s 
freestyle swimming and only two 
advanced to the final—Miss Bar­
bers and Miss Iwasaki in the
In the men’s 880-yard freestyle 
relay Canada took third place be­
hind the winning Australiahs and 
Scotland. Jon Konrads, Brian Wil­
kinson, John Devitt and Gary 
Chapman won in 8:33.4, knocking 
off more than 14 seconds from 
the Gfimes record.
WRESTLERS FARE BADLY 
The Canadian wrestlers won 
only two of six bouts with Kurt 
Boese of Kitchener, Ont., remain­
ing unbeaten in the welterweight 
division and Ralph Casperson of 
Vancouver winning one of his two 
starts. Lightweight Ray Lougheed 
of Moose Jaw, Sask., lost two 
matches and was eliminated..
Canada’s foils team was elim­
inated early, losing to England, 
the ultimate gold medallists, and 
New Zealand. The la\vn bowlers 
went through two rounds of their 
lengthy round-robin play and lost 
five of their six matches, the sole 
win going to the Vancouver pair 
of Alex Houston and Georga 
Dewar.
Meantime, the boxing team had 
bad news when doctors ordered 
welterweight Waller Noel of Gris­
wold, Man., out of the Games be­
cause of a boil.





(10 miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
dbrectly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - Lawns to water’s edge 
Dbiing room overlooking lake 
open to non-residents for lunch 
and dinner.
P H O N E  8 -2 2 8 6  
fa r  R eservation s
WOEDS OF THE WISE 
If Ihero were no dlfflouUlos 
there would be no triumphs,
~(B. C. Forbes)
E a s t  G a s  M a r k e t s  
H a l f  o f  E s t i m a t e
; lly DAVE OANOIA 
fUiniulInn Press Mtnft Writer
MONTREAL (CP) -  Two re­
search Institutes claimed today 
that 'fruns Canada Pipe Lines 
l-lmlled has overestimated the 
long-term Eastern Canadian mar­
ket for nnturni gas by as much 
as 100 per cent.
The Economic Rosonrch Cor­
poration Llmlled o£ Montreal and 
the .Stanford Research Institute of 
Menlo Park, Calif., In a report on 
marUeis for natural gas In East- 
I ern Canada prepared for tlid‘ Al- 
herUi and .Snulhorn Ga.s Company 
Limited, also contended that 
’rnm» Canada’s projected' price 
alructure was about 20 per cent 
tot) low.
The l opoi l was submitted to the 
Bot’flen energy commission by the 
gas company which is attempt 
ing to obtain the necessary per 
mils do export Alberta natural 
gas to the California market.
In a 221-pngo study the ro- 
.'iriu'ch organlwUlon.i said the 
higlior price Trans Canada would 
have (0 charge cuslomors in 
liasicrn Canada would contribute 
to .slu'ltikngf of the actual market 
"far hrio.v the level of the com 
pany's current forecast."
The submission followed an
It w'as Portland’s first double- 
header sweep of the season and 
also its fourth cdnsecutive series 
victory.
. Three, smgles gave Seattle its 
first run in the first inning of the 
opener and the Beavers tied it in 
the second with Jack Littrell’s 
12th homer of the season. Poi't- 
land scored four tallies in the 
fifiii, all After 'two were. out.
The iSeavers got three more 
runs in the eighth on five con­
secutive hits and the Rainiers 
added two in the ninth, includ­
ing a solo home run by Phil 
Schartzer.
m  the nightcap, the Suds 
opened scoring in the first on a 
walk and a single. They scored 
single runs in the third and fifth 
innings, the last one on Hal 
Beyans’ homer.
Frank Kellert got a solo homer 
in the fourth for the Beavers 
who won the contest with a three 
run outburst in the sixth inning 
on three singles and a double
M an Dies in  
Car-Train Crash
HANEY, B.C. (qpi—Henry W. 
Vink, 34 of Whonbok, injured last 
Wednesday in a car-train colli­
sion, died Sunday at Maple Ridge 
Hospital without regaining con­
sciousness.
He suffered head, chest and 
other injuries in the accident, 
which occurred at the CPR’s 
Kirkwood crossing, one mile east 
of Whonock.
A carpenter, Mr. Vink came 
to Canada five years ago from 
Holland with his wife, and three 
children Rea, U, Trudy, 4 and 
Bert, 9.
B U Y  E X T R A  C O P IE S
TO SEND* AW AY
earlier brief by Trans Canada 
which indicated its rcqulremciitu 
for natural gas from Alberta for 
domestic and export purposes 
would be BO high that gas re­
serves would not support another 
pipeline,
In Its first appearance before 
the commission Trans Canada 
estlmatod that its needs for the 
31 • year period ending 1987-88 
would total 18,800,000,000,000 cu­
bic feet of gas, The ERC-SRI 
study says the market require­
ment will total only 10,900,000,- 
000,000 cubic feet nr about .50 per 
cent of Trans Canada's estimate.
Tlio Alberta and Southern Gas 
Company Limited last year an 
nounced plans to build n 1,300- 
mile pipeline to ship Alberta gas 
to California. The plans are coa 
dltlonal on obtaining the neces' 
snry Alberta and federal govern 
ment approval of exports and a 
United Stales government import 
permit,
'riic company said the inllin! 
dally deliveries are expected to 
1)0 about 450,000,000 cubic feet 
The principal sponsor of the pro­
ject is (lie Pacific (las and Elec­
tric Company, a privately-owned 
utility which serves an area In 




CARDIFF (CP)-A  controversy 
over the timing of Saturday's 
lOO-yard dash final—the fastcsi 
over run in Europe—was building 
up today ns the British Empire 
Gnmes resumed after a Sunday 
layoff,
Keith Gardner of Jnmoloa won 
tho dash and was limed officially 
by five slopwalchcB In 9.4 sec 
onds. This clipped the existing 
Games mark by onc-flfth of 
second and was only one-tenth of 
a second off the world mark.
Seoond-plttco Tom Robinson of 
the Bahamas was clocked at 9.6 
seconds, as was third-place Mike 
Agostini of Vancouver.
But a i)holo-flnlsh picture, used 
to assist judges but not rocog 
nized In Inlcnmtlonal athliiticB for 
liming purposes, showed Gardner 
monsting the tape a scant six 
Inches ahead of Robinson, with 
Agostini anolhor yard back, 
Track experts said that If 
Robinson really was ono-flflh ot 
a second behind Gardner he 
should have been beaten by 
about two yards, Tho clcotrlc 
timing device attached to the fin­
ish camera clocked Gardner at 
0,(1'seconds,
Gardner's time will go forward 
us n Brlllsh and Games record- 
hut the photo-flnloh picture with 
the times on It will be sent to 
the ratifying committee.
Electrical liming of races will 
come up for discussion at the 
Intematlonal Athletic Congress In 
Rlockholm next month, prior to 
the European champlonihips,








OTTAWA (CP)-Prim e MlnlS' 
ter Dicfenbaker says he has not 
disregarded Parliament by piping 
Commons debates to a loud 
speaker in his office.
He said in the House Saturday, 
after Liberal members had said 
the House should have been con­
sulted first, that a similar system 
s used In Ute British House of 
Commons.
Opposition Leader Pearson said 
Mr, Dicfenbaker should have con­
sulted the Commons before auth­
orizing the installation in his of­
fice last week of a loudspeaker 
connected to the sound system 
within the Commons.
READS NEWS ITEM 
Disclosure of the prime minis­
ter's new listening post came 
when H. W. Herrldge (CCF- 
Kootenny West) read an Ottawa 
newspaper item rbforrlng to tho 
Installation ot the speaker in 
Mr. Dlofenbaker's office - -  one 
floor up from the Commons 
chamber.
ARE ’PHONES TAPPED?
Mr. Mollrnlth, describing the 
installation ns serious, asked: 
"Whore does tho thing slop? 
Are our caucus rooms wired? Are 
our private telephones tapped or 
whore docs the matter stop?” 
The Commons was meeting on 
a Saturdoy for the first time this 
session In on attempt to clean up 
Its sessional work load. Attend 
nnee never rose above 100 of the 
203 members.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Dr. Kwame 
Nkruraah of Ghana, prime, min­
ister of Canada's young .Com­
monwealth sister in West Afyloa, 
today discusses matters of mu­
tual commercial interest in an 
address to the joint houses of 
Canada's Parliament and in pri­
vate talks.
Dr. Nkrumah takes time out 
from his four-day tour—intended 
primarily as a goodwill visit—to 
look into the possibilities of ex­
panded trade.





•  Gustomers '
0  Former B.O. Residents
P E N T I C T O N ,  B .C .
Your friends, relatives, business acquaintances and 
customers will be vitally interested in the story of 
Penticton’s development over the past 50 years. Be ' 
sure o mall them a copy of the Special Souvenir Cen­
tennial-Jubilee edition to be published on August 8. 
This issue will be full of stories and pictures of the 
city’s early days and presents a once-ln-a-llfetime op­
portunity for readers to obtain a graphically described 
edition ,of Penticton’s growth as a city. From the scat 
tered homes ot the early settlers to the modem city 
of thousands the entire story will be old.
CHECK THE 
SCORE
Hunt M o le r i gives you  m ore  
fo r  your m oney In thaso 
Q u a lity  U ia d  Cars
Overstocked On 
1956 Models
O U R  LOSS IS Y O U R  G A IN
Fiv0 1955 Plymouths 
To C lear« Your Choice
A).............. S1675
4  door Sedani, Standerd Shift, 
Air Conditlonar and Turn Signals, 
One end Two-Tone Colon.
WANTED
*49 T O  *54 M O D ELS
'Wo have cuitomara waiting for 
your elder car. Bring your ear 
in now.
ON SALE FRIDAY, AUGUST 8TH
Tear Oft Here — Mall or Bring to the Penticton Herald, Penticton, B.O."**
MAIL COPIES
Anywhere In Canada 
Pqper Including Postage — ISO
Elsewhere In World 
Paper Including Postage - SOo
Enclosed p le o io  find  $ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ho oovor cost o f m ailing com plete co p ie i o f  tho





V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Servloe”
Acroei Town or Country 
Radio Controlled  
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
111 Martin Streat
WEEKEND SPECIAL
*50 Hudson Sedan. A.C., 2- 
Tone, Good Rubber.
A  Real Buy A t . .......
H I Jk IV
MOTORS LTD.
open Waakdayi T ill 9 p.m.











From Your Herald Carrier, Newsdealer, Grocery Store, Motel, 
or Phone tho Penticton Herald 
CIRCULATION. DEPARTMENT 4002
'J
For Speedy Result - Getting
,IT
THE P E N TIC TO N  HERALD  
M o n d a y , Ju ly  2 1 , 1958  ̂ Business Services MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE
DEATHS SUILDINO SUPPLIES WANTED TO BUY
HOMES
BUICK — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital July 20, 1958, 
Nettie Buick, aged 49 years, for­
merly of 527 Railway Street. Sur­
vived ■ by her loving husband, 
George, three daughters apd one 
son; Mrs. C. J. (Lena) Loyie, 
Penticton: Mrs. J. E. (Ruby) 
Walker, Oliver; Mrs. C. A. (Lily) 
Heinrick, Penticton Stanley at 
home; fbur grandchildren: her 
mother; two brothers and two 
sisters. Funeral services will be 
held at the Bethel Tabernacle, 
Tuesday, July 22 at 2 p.m. Rev. 
W. C. Irvine officiating. Commit­
tal Lakeview Cemetery. Prayer 
service wili be held in the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel Monday at 
8 p.m. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
in charge of arrangements. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry di- 
rcctoi*ŝ ______ . ____________
ROBSON — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital, July 19, 1958, 
Mrs. Emily Robson in her 84th 
year. Besides her loving husband 
William, she leaves to mourn her 
loss, one son and one daughter, 
Mr. Alex Robson of Vancouiwer 
and Mrs. A. A. (Edith Nicol) 
Lambert of Penticton; t h r e e  
grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren. Funeral services 
for the late Mrs. Emily Robson 
will be conducted from the Rose- 
lawn Funeral Home, Monday. 
July 21 at 7:30 .p.m.. Reverend 
W. F. Bushe officiating. Crema­
tion to follow. Roselawn Funeral 
Home- entrusted with arrange­
ments. '
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. WANTED TO BUY—Reasonably 
for ALL building, supplies. Spe- new house-r-L-shaped living-din- 
cializing In • plywood.'(Ilontractors ing area, ‘Tireplace, automatic 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire heat. Reasonabie down payment.
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings Phone 2420 evenings.__________
Vancouver. GL 1500. ^ | tOP market prices paid for scrap
iron, steel, ■ brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay
St______________ _
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, ^en t made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
wheelbarrows for rent. POTtlc- 250 Prior St.. Vancouver.
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- g  phone MU 1-6357. 
ster. ______  I'tfl
MISCELLANEOUS
?3,150 CASH buys three room 
modern dwelling, partly furnish­
ed. Choice lot; six blocks from 
the Post Office. F. O. BOWS- 
FIELD, 364 Main Street. Phone 
2744. Evenings 5634. 150-172
1-tf
PETS
SUMMER—VACATTÔ N clipping, bathing.
Insured kennel services at the
maintenance, Veterinary Hospital.
EMPLOYMENT742 Argyle St.
LET us do that job now! Special-jh e LC, WANTED • FEMALE
izing in oil-burner sales and scr- -—a'WANTED—A woman to do house-vice: Bonded gas installations, , , _ i n * . . , .; ® • _ T..- nnct riav a week. Must bepiumoing aiiQ repaus. i:.iecu-ic " p u  cnei after 5-30 motors and control systems. AirF®”®®'®- Phone aobJ alter a.du
conditioning. 24 hour service. 20
years experience. John Lawson 1 HELP WANTED -- MALE 
Ltd. Phone 2726. Emergencies
SEVEN room home. Furnace, 
garage. Layed out as revenue 
or family home. Write Box W159, 
Penticton Herald. 159-170
.?2000 DOWN — BALANCE AS 
RENT. Two bedroom bungalow, 
close in. Beautifully landscaped, 
full basement, automatic gas fur­
nace. Full price 58,500, good dis­
count for cash. Phone owner 
3267. 166-171
BOATS
TEN foot fibreglassed boat com­
plete with oars, rudder, etc., 
$175. Can be seen at Woodside 
Boat Works. 168-169
12 FOOT alunlinum boat, 12 
horse outboard, used two months, 




phone G. Benedict 3319. 168-173 1
Roofing Contractor 
W m . Bourne
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-ROOF­




SIX acres bearing orchard, heavy 
to Winesaps, Delicious and Bart- 
letts. Small modem house, 
sprinkler system. Price $11,500 
includes crop. Would censidi 
small home $5,000 to $6,000, bal­
ance cash. Some terms. Box R168 
Penticton Herald. 168-170
AGENTS AND BROKERS
e e ®  1957 self-propelled house 
trailer, 40 foot. $3,300. Will 
accept furniture on down 
payment.
•  ®® 1957 Eclare, 40 foot. Used 
‘ only four months. Buy 
'equity and take over pay­
ments.
«®® 1957 Rex. 40 foot. Used 
only nine months. Will ac­
cept trade-in.
C-Lake Trailer Sales 
Krueger Hill Penticton
167-172
BARRETT TRAILER SALES- 
Immediate possession of new 15 
ft. Aljo; also 15 ft. and 18 ft, 




THREE room suite for small 
family. Furnished or unfurnished. 
143 Brunswick St. 169
FURNISHED or unfurnished suite 
in the beautiful Chatelaine Apart­
ments, 909 Fairview Rd. Apply 
Ste 8, or phone 6074. 168-194
TWO ultra modem apartments 
equipped with major appliances 
Unfurnished. Now^ available at 





at 368 Ellis St. 
169-178
EXPERT PLUMBING
ALL your plumbing needs quick­
ly and efficiently taken care of by
Brown’s Plumbing







For Airmen Age 17-39 
ELECTRONICS 
MECHANICS j! 
Minimum Grade VIII 
Pilot and Observer 
Age 17-24
Minimum Junior Matric, 
Airwomen 
Age 18-29
Minimum Grade IX ’ 
Registered Nurses 
Up to Age 35 
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
' RECRUITING OFFICE 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
or write 




To canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper, 
[Good earnings on commission ba­
sis. Scj the Circulation Manager
at
The Penticton Herald  
Phone 4 0 0 2
NICE room, close to beach, 351 
Nanaimo West. Phone 2477.
168-170
. LIGHT housekeeping room. Close 
in. Bunk beds. Separate entrance. 
Apply 633 Ellis St. 167-172
Gunderson Stokes 
W alton  & Co%
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
_______________________ 11-tf
E. A . CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS , _ __ __^ ,BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING APRICOTS ready to Reserve .06c 
212 Main St. -  Telephone 2836 Pw Pound dehvered. Phone 3470
FRUIT
M AIN STREET 
Property
THREE SUITE APARTMENT 
BLOCK. Ground floor suitable for 
business. Full price $19,000, 
terms.
SOLID BRICK AND CONCRETE 
BUILDING with full basement on 
corner lot. Away below replace­
ment cost at $25,000, terms.
VACANT CORNER LOT, 92 foot 
frontage. This will be snapped up 
at $26,500.
These properties are general 
business zoned. PLEASE PHONE 




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
Opp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis St. 156-180
CHIROFODIST
614 WINNIPEG ST.—Light house­
keeping room. Gentleman pre­
ferred^: Phone 5888. ; 164-17,8
220 WADE AVE. W.—Two room 
furnished l i g h t  housekeeping 
suite, $40 per month, and one 
furnished b e d r o o m ,  $30 per 
month,' Three blocks from post 
office. Phone 3844 days and 5354 
evenings. 165-178
579 MARTIN ST. — Furnished 
sleeping room. Phone 5281.
165-178
ROOM and (if desired) board 
Close" tb-beach. 769 Birch Ave., 
phone-3454. 158-172
COMFORTABLE b o u sekeeping 
room^ Fridg, television. 760 
Maytih' St. Phone 6668, 164-169
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and board in private home 
Gentleman preferred. Phone 3486
168-173
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
TWO room liousekeeping cabin 
very [closo in. Reasonable rate 




J. Harold N . Pozer, 
D.S.C.
' FOOT SPECIALIST : 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
DELICIOUS tree ripened apricots 
.05c per pound.- Phone 2020;
168-170
3>/̂  CU. FT. portable London ce­
ment mixer.with 4% h.p. gas en­
gine. Cost new $750. Our price 
$325. New 2 cu. ft. stationary ce­
ment mixers $69.50. 3 cu. ft.
$89.50. Also 2 h.p. 100 lb. W.P. 
steam boiler, $165; Delco light­
ing plant, 12.5 amp. 120 volt 
D.C. $275; air compressor IVa 
h.p. motor and tank unit. Suit­
able for garage, $225. Main Ma­
chinery and Metal Co. 901 Main 
(cor'Prior) M.U.-1-7925. 167-78
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ANDREW DUNCAN 
LYONS, DECEASED 
AND
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
"ADMINISTRATION ACT”
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
of his Honour Judge M. M. Col- 
quhoun- made the 24th day of 
June, A.D., 1958, I was appoint­
ed Administrator of the estate of 
Andrew Duncan Lyons, deceased, 
and all parties having claims 
against the said estate are here­
by required to furnish same, pro­
perly verified, to me on or before 
the 22nd day of Aug., A.D., 1958, 
after which date claims filed may 
be paid without reference to any 
claims of which I then had no 
knowledge.
And ail parties indebted to' the 
estate are required to pay the 
amount of their indebtness to me 
forthwith.
DATED at Penticton, British 
Columbia this 18th day of July, 
A.D., 1958.
Frank C. Christian, 
Official Administrator, 
Ste. 115, 304 Martin St., 
Penticton, B.C.
W O R L D  B R I E F S
CHIMPS GO ON BENDER exposure and exhaustion Satur-
FOR sale or rent, 1957 McCor­
mick 45T hay baler. 80 Okanagan 
Avenue. 164-169
CHERRIES, 20c lb. Apricots, 10c 
lb. Delivery on 20 lbs. and over. 
Phone 5813. 169-174
TRANSPARENT a p p 1 e s, $1.75‘ 
per box delivefied. Phone'504L-
161-178
FINANCIAL PICK your own tree-ripened apri­cots, 5c pound. , Phone 2408;.:' : - v ' ''165.170
HAVE casH  ̂ tOApurchase mort-UpRiCOTS, Sc , lb., pick them 
gage up tp $6,000: or $7,000 on city yourself. G. A. Bell, Kinney Ave 
home. Box L168, Penticton Her- 166-171
aid. 168-169
PRIVATE ihoney available for 
mortgage or discount' of agree­
ments for sale Box G7̂  Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
FINANCING A CAR 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
jET’S eat at Ellen’s Lunch 
today, 125 Westminster W.
151-178
DOUBLE B Shetland Pony Farm 
at O.K. Falls. Corral rides for 
kiddies on Highway 97, as well 
as at the ranch. Ponies available 




WANTED to rent for one year, 
three bedroom modern home, by 
Vancouver Company, Box B161 
Penticton Herald. lGl-170
BUSINESS man and family re­
quires family homo In or close to 
Penticton. Plione 5092. 166-171
Business Services
Bathroom Fixture Specials! 
White Pembroke baths, basins 
and close coupled toilets, com- 
cte with all fittings, $124.95; 
colored baths, basins and toilets, 
complete with fittings $159; 21" 
x32" dble, compartment, sinks 
with taps, ba.sket strainer and 
Va" trap $38.50.
Economy Supply Co.
01 Main St. tCor, Prior) PA 7925
167-178
BCIIOOLS
Penticton. Business .School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221'Main St.
160-188
'JORGE 32-Inch electric range 
Deep well and rtIH. Phono 6805 
after 6 p.m. 1G4-178
OtJSRBimD DIBPLAT RATCH 
Oil* initriKm p«i incs IMUThrct I'CMiiucutlv* driyi. p«r Inch It.os BIX flonitcutlv« dayi, por tnoli • .VC
want ad cash IIATKB 
Opt pr two dpyi. Us par word. p«i Iniorllon.Thre* cmiHriitlv* dayi, aVVe p«i word, pur Inirrilon,BIX ooii»‘(fuiiv« dxyi, ae p«r word, 
por, Inaortlon. (Minimum chxrct (or 10 wurdx)1( nnt (Mild within B dxyi an additional 
oharsa of lO. par cent,
■PKUJAL notu;kb
NON-OOMMURUIAL C1.00 par InchII Ufi ani'ti t(M (iirtha. Duath*, Funar ala, Mnrrlngea, HlnRascmanla, Ka caption Nntlora and Garda of Thanlta lao pai ununt llna fnr In Memorlam minimum eharsa t1.ao a&cv axtra 
If uol paid within tan dayi o( puhll 
catipu data,
COPT ODADUNraS
ft p,m. day prior In pubileallmi Mon daya tlirouRh l<'rUlnya.• la ncicm Saturdaya (or publication on Mnndaya.
D a.m. qancaiiationa and Uorreotlona Advarilaamnnia from outaida iha Oily n( Pantloton muat ha accompantad will) caah to tnaurc publication. Advartliamanta mould ba ebaeliad on tha drat publication day. Ni'wapapari cannot pa raaponilbla loi nmra ihnn onr inrorreri inaarllon 
Namaa and Addraaaaa of Roxholdora lira naid oontidaiitiai. rti'pliea will ba bald (or SO daya. Jm'luda 10a additional If rapliaa ara to ha mallad
TUW tniN’llcrON likHALD 
CLASSiriDD OPPIOR HOURR
■ iSn a.m. to ft pm., Monday throughP'ridny.
■ still to IS noon iaturdaya
’RONT quartors Buhy Beef, 80- 
90 Ihs, cucli, Cnslt price 37c lb 
■’cntlcton Storage Lookers, 75 
rent .Street. 169-172




REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
INSURANCE ’ 
M ANAGERS  
INSURANCE BROKERS 
355 M A IN  ST.
PHONE
4001 - 4077
WANTED—-A partner to go 50-50 
on the best cash paying business 
in Penticton, Reply to Box F166 
Penticton Heralfl. 166-171
QDMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen' 
tors and Joiners will meet Tues 
day, July 22nd in the I.O.O.F, 
Hall et 7:30 p.m.
legAls
LAST AND FDUND
FOUND — Lady’s WRlch, 
Main St. Phone 5186.
on
Ten Acres o f Orchard
Very good high producing orch­
ard, four room bungalpw with two 
bedrooms. 475 Bartlett,pear trees, 
about 400 semi dwarf red Deli­
cious apples besides other var­
ieties. Sprinkler system. Garage. 
All for only $15,500 with $5,000 
down. Will take good Penticton 
home in trade. Ask Harry Kipp 





Property Management and 
Investments.
Sealed Tenders are invited for 
the construction of the 
ST. ANN’S, ROMAN CATHOLIC 
. CHURCH 
Penticlbiri,' B.C.
;S.ealed tenders will be receivet 
foit,: the cohstiiietion of the new 
St;: Ann’s Catholic Church by the 
undersigned on o r ' before Mon­
day, August 11th, 1958, at 12:00 
o’clock noon. Plans, specifica­
tions, and tender forms are avail­
able from the Architects on de­
posit of a $50.00 cheque, which is 
refundable upon . return of the 
plans and specifications in goot 
condition. A Bid, Bond or; certified 
cheque of 5% pf .; the, amijunt of 
the--tender, shall each
tender.' A lettaf
Company, acceptable to the Ar­
chitects, must be enclosed with 
each tender stating that the Bond­
ing Company is prepared to, issue 
a Performance Bond of 50% of 
the amount of the tender shouM 
the tender be accepted. The low­
est or any tendier not necessarily 
S.CCGpt6Cl ' '' '
Signtid; MEKLEJOHN LA- 
MONT & GOWER, Register­
ed' Architects. 168-169.
OCEAN PARK, Calif. (A P I- 
Two chimpanzees went on a 
$2,300 drunk. Then they disap- 
.peared. The chimps, Bob Roy 
and Tonga, escaped Sunday and 
downed a gallon of perfume, 
which sells at $18 an ounce. But 
their owner, an amusement park 
operator, w a s  n’t too worried 
about them. ‘‘They’re around 
somewhere sleeping it off,’’ he 
said.'
BITE VISITOR
ASHEBORO, N.C. (AP)—Mrs. 
Earl Barden visited a home here 
and obtained the family’s sig 
nature on a petition supporting a 
rabies control and dog warden 
project. As she departed, the 
family pet dog bit her on the leg.
KILLS GUEST
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP)-A 
man objected to swimming poo 
party . noises next door opened 
fire on one with a pistol, police 
said today. They said he killed 
his neighbor's wife and a guest, 
and wounded two other guests.
FREEZE ON MOUNTAIN 
GORHAM, N.H. (AP)-A young 
couple was found dead of es- 
posure and exhaustion Satur­
day. A doctor said they died of
day night when the ternperdturel 
fell to 39 degrees. The, wind ,was j 
estimated at that time as blowing 
at 70. miles an hour and .frigid 
sleet was falling. . „ !
CPR VETERAN'S DEATH
STEALS PLANE; CRASHES
DENVER (AP)—A 14-year-old 
boy who police said stole a $1J,000 
light plane was seriously injured 
Sunday night when the craft 
crashed two miles from the air­
port. The plane narrowly missed | 
an outdoor theatre where hun­
dreds of persons were attending | 
a movie, police said, before U 
crashed.
EVA HAS BABY
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)— 
Actress Eva Marie Saitit is the 
mother of an. 8ta-pound daughter, 
Laurette. The child was born 
Saturday to Miss Saint and her 
husband, television director- Jef­
frey Hayden. The. Haydens also 
have a son, Darrell, 3.
TRUJILLO SAII.S
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (A P )- 
Gen. Rafael Trujillo jr. sailed 
away aboard his, luxury yacht 
Angelita today — destination... un­
told. A woman in a green dress 
went aboard, her. face gallantly 
shielded by a Trujillo aide,.Just 
before the sailing.
New School
R o s e  F r o m  C l e r k  
T o  V i c e - P r e s i d e n t
OR TRADE -  Doaiora In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Vlino and Logging Supplies; now 
nnd used wire and rope; oipe 
nnd fittings; chain, steel piale 
nnd ihnpcs, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Id., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phono MU-1-6357. l-tf
REAL ESTATE
IIOMlfiS________________________
FOUR hodroom home, close (o 
henoh. $1,000 down. Phono 5533.
169
II-FI record plnyer, 4 speed, 
Viking, Fully nutomntlc, like now, 
$50. Phono 4409. 169-174
STARBRIGHT Woarever set new 
$135. Phono 2225. 167-172
ONE — 12 X15 rug. Wool, rovers- 
ibio, Dusty Rose. Used, but in 
lerfool condition. Originally cost 
$250—going for sncrlfioo price of 
$125, Gcurnrd Furniture, 325 Main 
Street,
risNTicTON, a .a




P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It Is 
onsy to gel souvenir photos of the 
lime you were in the newt*. Send 
(hem (o yonr frienrls nr put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8" x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDER.S PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
LARGE four bedroom home fur­
nished or unfurnished. For fur- 
thcr dolnlls phone 4497. 168-174
’fURElThict homo, next to 
now subdivision. 112 Granby Ave, 
________ __________ 166-171
MODERN two Itodroom bungn- 
ow nl 180 Van Home, Full hnso- 
inont, nttrncHvo Inndsonplng. 
Greenhouse Phone 4440 or .3468 
or appointment to view. 167-172
TIirTEE bedroom modern home. 
.Stone fireplace. Cabinet kitchen, 
living nnd dining room, BnB0< 
mont. Largo 90 foot Inndscnped 
lot. Fruit trccB, Close to schools. 
Phono .3620. 166-171
$1,000 DOWN — Three bedroom 
bungalow. Landscaped. Full price 
$8,500, balance as rent, loss lor 
cash lo ngroomont of sale. For 
particulars Phono otvnor .3267,
166-171
HUM ■ 11-11 -T—-IT---l-Tt- ■ ■ - - II- ‘-----  -----
SMALL house on view lot. Full 
sized basement. Fireplace, Rea­
sonably priced with terms. ■ Also; 
two view lots for aiUo, Phono 
OUT. 104-169
ATTRACTIVE tw() b o (Lrtrom 
home on East Bench, Two miles 
from city. Approximately oije 
acre fruit (roes. House Is wel 
built, well buck from road to en­
sure privacy nnd good view, 
Price only $16,500. Write Box 
DICO, Penticton Herald.
160-178
322 Main Street 
Evenings phone;




G. D. McPherson 
I*OTS
Phone 3826





P U B L I C  N O T I C E  
TAKE NOTICE THAT the Cor­
poration of the Village of Kere- 
meos intends to cancel all bound- 
arie.s,of the said Village North of 
Lots' 56, 57, 58» 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 
and 64, inclusive. District Lot 
174, and all boundaries West of 
Lotis 9; 27 and 28, District Lot 
749, ahd substitute the following 
boun(iarlcs;
Starting • from the Southwest 
corner of Lot 43, District Lot 749 
and hence in a Northerly direc­
tion to the Northwest corner of 
Lot 1, District Lot 749, and hence 
In an Easterly direction to the 
Northeast corner of Lot 9, Dlsriot 
Lot 749. The said extension of 
boundaries to contain Lots 1, 2, 3 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 
24, 25, 26. 27, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47 
South one-half Lots 2.3 and 24 
South one-half Lot 25, South one- 
half Lot 26, and Lot 28, District 
fj>t 749, Slmllkamcen Division 
Yale District, Map 300.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO- 
TICE lhat a Petition has been 
received by the Corporation of 
the Village of Keremcos from the 
owners nnd residents of the prop­
erties nontnlned within the new 
aforesaid boundaries.
a-IOICE building lots, NHA ap­
proved, Cun build to buyer's 
specifications. Apply 09 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5190.________101-188
IUS1NBB8 O P P O R T U N IT IE S
SMALL buslnesB for sale or trade 
or car, Full price $1,000. Write 
Duraolean Service, 406 Henlcs 
Ave., Penticton, B.C, 104-169
SACRIFICE I Forced through Ill­
ness to sell, new trailer nnd tent 
park near lake. Write R.R. 1, 
Box 974, Penticton. 105-170
SMALL motel for sale in the 
heart of Penticton. Priced for 
quick cash sale- due to illness. 
Apply Box J1G6, Penticton Her­
ald. 100-171
A U T O iM fiV l
AUTOMUDILES FUR SALE
19.54 CHEVROLET two wheel car 
trailer. $85. Phono 6.383, 168-173
1954 VOLKSWAGEN custom, 
good condition, $095 or best offer. 
150 Bennett Ave. 167-172
HOWARD A WIHTE MOTORS 
LTD.
''Qoodwiir Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
6G66 m u  5628
6-tt
PRAYING that the Corporation 
of the Village of Keremcos ex­
tended the Village boundaries to 
Include the aforesaid dosorlbed 
area wllhln Its boundaries, as 
outlined under Section 21 (1) of 
the Municipal Aol;
THEREFORE TAKE NOTICE 
that under Section 21 (3) of the 
Municipal Act, notice Is hereby 
given that It Is proposed to ex­
tend the present boundaries of 
the Corporation of the Village of 
Keremcos tO' Include the ai'oa 
desdribed aforesaid,
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
VILLAGE OF KEREMEOS 
_______G. A, Ross, Clerk.
CPA Lose $4,200 
In Safe-Cracking
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Cana- 
dian Pacific Airlines, one of five 
firms whoso Burrnrd Building of 
flees were entered during the 
weekend, was robbed of $4,200 
from a safe which was chopped 
open,
Also enlercd were Droz and 
CnvoUl Jewellers where an un- 
ktiowit cjunntlty of jewelry and 
money was taken, Matson Lines 
Ltd., United a g a r  Store and 
Fashion Wise, Police said three 
safes and a cash box were 
forced open. . . >
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) — Sir 
George Bury, last of a generation 
of great Canadian railroaders, 
died in Vancouver Sunday at 92.
He joined the Canadian Pacific 
Railway as a youth in 1883 and 
35'years later, as vice-president, 
lost out in a battle for the presi­
dency and went into retirement.
Sir George was knighted in 
1917 -on the recommendation of 
British Prime Minister David 
Lloyd George. It was for his 
services as commissioner of rail­
ways for the British government 
in France and Russia during the 
First World War.
The former invoice clerk came 
close to the presidency of Can­
ada’s largest corporation at the 
end of a  career ,in the rough-and- 
tumble decades of North Ameri­
can railroading before and after 
1900. He was associated with such 
men as Sir WDliam van Horn and 
Baron Shaughnessy.
In 1918;:'.when a successor to 
the famed i^ rd . Shaughnessy was 
to- be'choSen -^S CPR p f̂resident, 
it was deciided'a different type of 
man- was required' and the boarc: 
of directors picked E; W; Beatty 
head of the. company’s legal de­
partment and later Sir Edwarc 
Beatty.
COMES TO B.C.
Sir George quit as vice-pres­
ident and went from Montreal to 
British Columbia for a short time 
as president of a-pulp mill. He 
spent-most of his 40 years in re­
tirement travelling, and called it 
a "busman’s holiday.”
Sir George took up residence in 
Vancouver in 1930. As senior 
member of the Vancouver Club 
he presided daily at the round 
table in the bar, meeting old 
friends and lunching on crackers, 
cheese and ale.
His daily arrival at 10;30 a.m. 
was so -punctual uiut t.uki 
ployees assumed the clock was 
wrong if it’showed otherwise. At 
2:30 p.m. his chauffeur called and 
he returned home to Lady Bury 
the former Mary Aylen of Mont­
real whom -he married in 1888.
Born in Montreal, Sir George at 
17 shrugged off his father’s urg 
ings for a' law career and instead 
sought adventure as a junior 
clerk with the CPR at $20 
month, Later he became socrc- 
lary to van Horne, the railway's 
general manager. 
uB l’S PROMOTION 
When the superintendent of Ihe 
sleeping and dining car depart­
ment was shot by a disgruntled 
porter, the job was given to Bury 
Sir George once described his 
curly experiences In the Job: 
"Some of the porters were In 
cllncd lo he cheeky about (hul 
time nnd once when I was taking 
one of them to task he made a 
gesture as if to strike mo. A 
brass ruler on the dnsk con­
nected with his head and the dis­
cipline Improved from then on."
Sir George was made general 
manager of western lines in 1907 
after he straightened out clashing 
interests among officials in Win­
nipeg and Fort William. During 
his superintendency the five- 
mile, double-track tunnel through 
Rogers Pass in the Rockies was 
built
In 1914, Bury was put in charge 
of the company’s entire operating 
system. It was a critical eco­
nomic period and he was advised 
careful nianagement was needed 
if the company was to pay a 
dividend. He cut the maintenance 
staff by half and used only 
larger locomotives to pull double 
loads. When the. finaheial year 
closed,,, the dividend was earned.
fo r Rural Areas
VICTORIA (CP) — A little red 
school - house policy has been 
outlined by the British (Columbia 
department of education: - —
District school ■ boards have 
been asked to build two -  room 
elementary schools where neces­
sary and combined junior-senior 
high schools in thinly-populated 
areas.
• Where this -policy is not fol- 
lowedr .the goveriiment-will not 
share in transportation costs.
A-protest against the meastpe 
was made by George Whittaker, 
Cowichan ;district school .trustee 
who said:“ The ruling reipoves 
the prerogative f r o m  sch(X)l 
boards regarding "the building of 
separate junior and senior high 
schools.’’ '
Earlier the Q>wichan board en­
dorsed construction of separate 
junior and senior;-high schools.
"EXPLOSIVE" WOODS
E q u i p m e n t  L a c k
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The fire ‘ In the Prince George district
hazard in the Vancouver forest 
district is "explosive,” D. B. 
Taylor, chief district forester, 
said Sunday night.
H e' described the situation as 
the worst he has seen in his 37 
years experience in protecting 
BC's richest natural resource 
from its most feared enemy.
"Lightning - caused fires are 
ireaking but everywhere and we 
just haven’t the equipment to 
fight them,”  said Mr. Taylor.
The provincial government al­
ready has spent more than 
$1,01)0,(K)0 fighting fires, in the 
irovince—10 times more than for 
all of’ last year. About 200 fires 
now are burning.
Showers dampened the 800,000- 
acre firb in the Lower Post area 
on the B.C.-Yukon border Sunday.
But in the* Vancouver district, 
which includes all Vancouver Is­
land and the mainland from the 
border 400 miles north and east 
to the Cascade Range, sun, wind 
and lightning are creating almost 
impossible odds against firefight­
ers.
where more than 1.000,000 acres 
were burning, fire fighters Were 
hampered by a pall of smoke one 
to five miles thick.
Chief District,Forester Maurice 
Isenor said all aircraft have had 
to . be grounded because , the 
smoke made it impossible W 
new outbreaks.
The warm, dry weather will 
continue, says the weatherman.
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Soot C overt a n d  In tla lla llo n  




158 Miin St. Phono 3141
W A N T E D
Im perial O il LImilod Invito a p p lica tio n  from  lu ltab lis  
..p o rte n t a t  operatort q n d  tonantt o f a  m odern tor- 
vice tta lio n  n ear com pletion  on H ig h w a y  97, 
V e rn o n , B .C . A p p llc a t lo n i b y  m all w ill b e  received  
b y  E. T. Butler, 1870 M a p le  Street, K e lo w n a , or the  
District O ffice , 115 Central Build ing, Penticton. This 
It a n  excellent b u iin e it  opportunity for a n  a g g ro t-  
tive  p e r ie n  with ta lo t  a n d  m rirchand lilng  a b ility .
BEHIND THE SCREEN
I  JU rt a n d  J o  L o v e  
T h a t  F r o z e n  N o r t h ’
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Tjic 
screen’s biggest tribute to Alaska 
is being whipped up by a' hus- 
band-and-wife team who admit 
they are unabashedly in love with 
the 49th state.
Art and Jo Napoleon, a writing 
and producing pair (he also di­
rects) are preparing the film ver­
sion of Edna Ferber’s latest novel 
The Ice Palace. They went to Al­
aska to get background for the 
' film, intending to stay two weeks. 
They lingered six.
■ “And still we only touched the 
surface,” said Art.
“The place is fascinating—fas­
cinating!" added his wife.
G E T  T H E  FEBSLING
Art explained: “We went up 
there to get the feeling of the 
place and also to find some ac­
tion sequences for the picture. The 
book is more of a ciash of idol 
ogies—pro and con statehood—and 
we needed some interesting 
scenes photographically.
“We found all we needed and 
then some. We went all over Al­
aska, by dog sled, plane' and boat. 
We visited Eskimo villages and 
DEW line installations (radar sta­
tions for warning of air attacks* 
and even went polar bear hunt­
ing. We came back big Alaska 
'boosters.”
Among their observations of 
state No. 49:
“Everybody knows \vhat is 
going on. We went up unan- 
announced. We didn’t intenu to
attle and we didn’t want to start 
any problems. That is. Miss Fer- 
jer argued that the interests in 
Seattle c o n t r o l l e d '  Alaska, 
depleted the salmon by using 
traps that are outlawed every­
where else and avoided paying 
ta.xes in Alaska.
“We talked to just two people in 
Seattle and the word went every­
where. At each stop, they knew 
who we were and w'hat we w'ere 
doing up there.
SCENERY UNBELIEVABLE
Some Alaskans t h i n k  that 
statehood will solve all the prob­
lems. It won’t. The best hope lor 
Alaska is in developing the tour­
ist trade. The scenery is unbe­
lievable. Alaska could be a great 
tourist attraction if they had ade­
quate housing and transporta uon 
tor visitors.
“Fires are a constant problem. 
Ail Uie houses are overheated, tiic 
wood is dried out and the treating 
is oil. When a fire starts, not 
much can be done because the 
fire truck can't start and the 
river is under lour feel of ice.” 
The Napoleons intend to sliool 
muca of "the -ice palace’’ m 
Alaska, probably starting next 
winter. Taey realize there will be 
a rush to get other Alaskan films 
on the screen, but they're not con­
cerned with the competition. ,  
"W rve got the big" one,” .they
IHStA CITY PISHtBWMBAI,,
. WITH TTieiR F%NCY BAn; 
'^SPO \L TH' R Sri - ‘IT WAY 
BE DAYS BBIFORtB THEY 
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Monday, July 21 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
say.
L e t t e r s  R e v e a l  
B .C .  S H i s t o r y
VANCOUVER (CP) - 
which will throw new
WORDS OF THE WISE 
A great fortune depends on 
talk to anyone in Seattle, because {luck; a small one on diligence.
the book is somewhat anti-Se-l —(Chinese Proverb)
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B, Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Piay)
British Columbia histoiY have 
been donated to the University of 
British Columbia libraiY.
The .letters passed between Sir 
Joseph Trut'ch, first lieutenant- 
governor and- his brother Joint 
Trutch, pioneer bridge and road 
builder.
The two boxes of letters also 
contain many early photographs 
and drawings.
They were donated by Mrs. 
Charlotte Morgan-Kelly, niece of 
the Trutch brothers and Anthony 
Musgrave, last colonial governor 
of B.C.
In 's  letter to his brother from 
England in 1877 Sir Jpseph sug-. 
gested the possibility of B.C. re-
- Letters turning to colonial status if Sir 
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'•WESS BAS-B.
A4S 4 8 6 5
\ r f f K 3 t  4Q 108753
4 K Q J 9  4 1 0 3
4bQ1072 4 9 8
BOOTH.' ■ • 
4AKQ10#
■•4A.
4 A K J 5 4  
ThftUdding:
Seuth WesK North
2 4  V ua  2NT Pass.
8 ^  P u s  2 4  P u s
« 4
Opening lead — king of dia­
monds.
This -hand was played in Eng­
land somh,,time.ago(in a p ar coii- 
test. Although the point involved 
in the play of the r hand is a com­
paratively simple one, i t  was 
overlooked w th  surprising fre­
quency by mauiy contestants.
• A six spade contract, was al­
most , invariably reached.^ Only
• the.m ost timid Souths failed to 
{ ..contract for the spade slam after
North had shown a spade prefer­
ence over three clubs.
^ The slam bidders assumed at 
least twelve tricks would be 
, made if North had either the king 
of hearts, queen of clubs, or a 
doubleton, Singleton, or void of 
clubs.
THE RECIPES IN 
THIS MAGAZINE 
SURE SOUND GOOD- 
I’LL BET I  COULD 
.COOK SOME OF THEM
MYSELF
WOULD ANYBOD'X 
LIKE TO HAVE ME 
COOK THE 
SUPPER, 




w \ GEE, THE AC O U STICS ’̂  1" ‘kRE AW FULLY GOOD IN TH IS  HOUSE.'
X .
*1
I  DIDN'T WANT TO SLAP V0U,\ 
DEAR, BUT I  GOT MY ORDERS! 
NOW, BE A NICE GIRL UN7IL 
TRE MIDNIGHT CAR COMES 
■to PICK YOU up!
HOUI'S |atei^k^PlilL,-WILDA DID ARRIVE ON
in an FBI J  flight 50 and she claimed 
o ffice  -  HER LUGGAGE! HOWEVER, SHE 
DIDN'T REGISTER AT ANY OF 
THE HOTELS YOU MENTIONED I
t  GAVE YOU A LIST OF ^  YES! ITADP9 UP 1 
FRIENDS -  YOU CHECKED TO NOTHING! PHIL, 
11 AND HER. _ I'M ASF'GNlNe ,,




This, he said, might mean the 
plan to push the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to B.C. w o u l d  be 
dropped.
John Trutch led the first sur­
vey party in search of a suitable 
MSS through the Rockies after 
B.C. entered Confederation. '
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Heat, oil, long immersion in 
water and pinching threaten the 
life of your rubber garden hose. 
Drain it thoroughly after each 
use, don't bend it sharply in. stor­
age, keep it in a cool place and 
don’t step on or drive over it.
b J
V/HM-DOES C U TTER
M EAN  O Y TM AT?
WHY IQ CUTTER CLARK SO SURE 
YOU r m  CROOKS WON'T STAY 
/NUA/L?
NONE O F YOUR BUSINESS 
BU T tlL  TEU YOU ONE 
TH /N 9--
The dummy, poor a s 'i t  tŴ is, 
provided a very sound play for 
the contract. The king, of dia­
monds was generally opetred. De­
clarer won with the ace; cashed 
the A-K, of clubs,- and led an­
other club.
. When West followed' with ’ the 
ten, most declarers ruffed the 
club in dummy with the jack. 
Had the clubs broken 3-3, t\yelve 
tricks Avould have become cer­
tain. But when East’showed out 
of clubs, declarer stilDhad' a 
club loser to contend with as well 
as a losing heart.
The play varied at thi#-point, 
but most Souths now led a heart 
to the ace . and played a fourth 
round of clubs. Here came the 
—ttnial test.
Those declarers who ruffed the 
club with the seven, hoping West 
had been dealt the eight, were 
defeat^  when East was...able to 
dveiTuff. 'They eventually also 
lost a heart trick and went down 
one.
But the Souths who made the 
contract didn’t  pin their hopes 
on the location of the eight of 
spades. Instead of ruffing, tlie 
fourth round of clubs in dummy, 
they simply discarded a heart 
from dummy, permitting West 
to win the queen of clubs; ^
This play brought diim'my 
down to a singleton' heart; ' It 
became an easy matter for South 
later to trump his heart loser in 
dummy and make twelve tricks. 
Only a club trick was lost,
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
f . I  WA5 TOO 
’ JUMPY AND 
’ NEEV0U5 TO 
’ WATCH THE 
"EAKL ccMPere 
■ON;THE H!SIOEV« 
QUIZ pzoem K  
THIS AFTEISNOOM 
BECAUSE THE '
stak.e s  w e r e
VEI5V HK5H!
HE TOLD ME 
SATUePAy HE 
WOULD WlTHDfJAW 








'  t  WAS AT A 
FRIENDS HOUSE' 
AND SAW THE 
naoseAM-jUNKOff
WON S 175OO, THEN 














QlUt Wait D!«ncy PredaetleMf Werid RlgnUIUMrvtd COME ON,BKlDSET... PL EA SE  GIVE M E  
THUH ESGSl p ;
Dlitilbut«l b,JUniFHlura Syadlotik SUESS I'M NOT 
A STRONG 
ENOUGH personality 
TO 5S IN THUH EGGS 
BUSINESS i
NO-NO,.NOT 
REALLY, I  %JUST 
CANT BELIEVE THE' 
THINGS VDU «AVE 
SAID ■ ABOUT BRICIC 
.EASTLAND!
CKOK



















—— ' 21. Actln-
2; German lum 
royal family ' <sym.)
3. Beverage 22. On
4. Grate
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5:0.') GloKorhifOrt Reusi 
S;15 Hit the Roa'a 
b.ou News ■
Dirmei Iflub 
5:30 Behind Spdtti 
Headlines 
6,35 Oinnei Club 
6:55 News 
’ 7:00 Dinner Club 
7:30 Mystery House R-nn Nf'.w'"
8:15 Conquest' of Tims■ ' I,' ■'
9:30 BBC Presents 
iil.uu News 
10-10 Snorts 
10:1.5 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime 
11:00 Frenchles Platter 
Party
12:00 News
13:05 Blue Room • 
12:55 News and Sign Off
T17BSDAV A.M.
6:00 Date With Dave 
6:30 News
6:35 Date with Dave 
7.UU News,
7:05 Date With Dave 
7 :30 News
7:35 JDate With Dave . 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8'15 Date With D ata 
0:00 News 
9 05 Coffee Tima 
9:30 News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
9:40 Coffee Tima 
10:00 News 
10:05 Ooffes Time 
10:55 News
11:00 Roving R'eportii '
11:15 Bulletin Board '
U ;30 One - M an's - fam ily 
11:45 Swift’s  Money Man 
12:00 IJews.,
12:05 Luncheon - Data, 
12:20 Sport 
)2:30 Newe 
12:45 Luncheon Data 
1:00 fa rm  Forum 
1.05 Luncheon Data ' 
1:10 Btoeli Market 
(JiintBlInns , • ■
1:15 Luncheon Dkta 
1:30 Swop , and Shop 
1:45 Orovlile Calling 
2:00 Music for Shutlns 
:t 00  r* c  News '
8:15 Music for Shutlns 
3 :80 Maite Mine ,Mualo 
• - .  atid Gals
5:00 News
TH ERE'S THE  
DOORBELL 
A G A IN —  
A N SW ER  IT* 
R O N NIE!
’N U R SE . 
•GO RDON! 
U H -PO C ID R - 





.1.5. Bulging jar 




-  (bou  35-




























DAILV CRn*TOqtlOTD -  Itera'a how to work 11»
A X V D L R A A X R  
fa L O N O F D L L O W
rHANNKI, 13 
MONDAY, JULY 21
Stl5 Man .From  Tomor- 
row,
5:30 cAllilren'f Newsreel 
6:45 Calgary Blamp de 
«:;<u Itlllic-'I'V ' .News 
6140 O linr-TV  Wrattaet 
6:45 C lin r-T v  Rpnris 
• nn Ttinlgbl
7.00 News Magailne 
7 liiii T taas Hangers
BiOO The Mlllinnairs 
a 1311 On Camera 
OHIO I l.i)ve l.nry '
01.10 Tugbost Annit 
lOiflO N-e It now 
lliOO Ilnyal Visit Revlea 
lliOO CH(.-TV Newg *
Tl'EHDAV, 4CLV 22 
5i30 Htevle-0 
0i45 The Hong Nhop
fliOOParade nf Hlars 
Alinva TImea Art Daylight Saving
6:30 ennO -T V  News 
6)40 Cll no-TV TVealhor 
6|45 O linr-T V  HptiNa 
6)55 WhnCa On Tniilghl 
ItOO Fighting W eeds.
7iK0 I Kearch fne '  Ad> 
venlner
a too Come Fly With Me 
Hiuo Dragnet 
Jtion e'nr.TV ruestre 
lOiOO World In Action 
10:30 c n c  Film PlayhoDit 
lliOO enC-TV Hewi '
CHANNF.I, t  
MONDAY TIintI I'RIDAV
llillO Homiier Itmim 
I '4 too Nimn Newe> 
l2i0S Cup'n Cy's Carloone 
IV'iKi Miivlellni" tt'i I'wii 
2t00 IU:yal Playhnnie 
2iim Do You TriiM Vmir 
Wife
3 III* dm eriran Handiland 
4|00 Tim MrCoy 
I l l s  Popeya
5i00 Action atrip  
5130 Ollrhty Mouse Clnb 
MONDAY, dCl.V 21 
OlUO Flash Gordon II "<1 ’̂ 'fwehenl 
IlOO Cowlown Rodeo 
7 Hill Hold ilmirney a too Nlnrs of J a i l  
ai30 Polha On Round 
OHIO Florinn Xnharh 
10 too Men HehInd the 
Nadi*
I0i3fl Newsbeal
Above Time* Are Standard
10135 Channel 1 Thenira 
TDEHDAV, .ICI.Y 22 
6 too Flash Oordun 
iii;.ii .Neushi'Hl 
l | 0 'i F-onI'er Duilor 
7i30 Nngarfoot 
Htiill Vty Ti y.arp 
VtOli H rokn  Arrow 
6130 Panlomlne Qnli 
lOiOO 5lnn Rehlnd lha 
B adia
10130 N.giitbeal 
IOiS5 Channel I  'riiealre
a
GOLLY, IT 'S  N O T  T H *;  
F R E E Z E R , T H A T ’ S ,  
6 Q U E A K IN '. ; .
,  T~
\ c/a
niA N ’Nr.i, 4 
MONDAY. .in .V  21 
7145 Oood Moroliiu 
• HiOO For Love nr 5inney 
HillO Flay Vunr Hunch 
liiOO Arthur Godfrey 
OiOO Dollo
I moo l.nve nf Life
lOiHO Hrnrrh for Tomorrow 
10145 Onldlng Light
II iflO Hclence' T hraira 
11130 Ae the World Turni 
,I3|00 Ileal the Olorh 
I2 iil0 lloiiseparty
non lllg Fayntf 
« 1130 Verdict le Touri 
3 ii5  Hecret niorm 
21.10 Ldge of Night 
moo Dingo 
4 ton llariy Hhow 
o n 5 Dong RdwarAs Newa 
OiilO Cartoon Clown 
hion News. .
Olio A Greater Spokang'
I l l s  Hong Shop 
fliiin Robin Hood 
.liOO I Lovr Lory 
7i!l0 Fronleir diietlee 
aiOO Hnbla War <L)
OiOO Horne nnd Allen 
ti3 0  Talent Sronti 
lOiOO Waterfront 
10130 Night Rdlllnn 
10135 Foil Time 
10140 Lale Hhow •
TIIKSDAV, iC LY  21 
1145 llooft'*Murnlng 
»i(HI For lAva or Money 
4130 Play Yonr Hunch 
, OiOO Arthur Godfrey . 
0i30 Dollo 
lOiOO Love of Life 
■OHIO Heareh to r Tomorrow 
lOHA rtnldlnt Light 
lliOO Quell for Aderntnre 
II inn A* the World Tnrne 
ISiliu Heat lha Gloek
Above Timt* Are ntaudard
12130 llouieparly 
liOU Ilia P.ayoff 
lino VerdlH is Vourc 
2 too Hrlghlrr Day 
tilO  Herref Mtorm 
1130 R dte of Night
SiOO ningo?1o' ■■no Karly Rhnw 
o n 5 Doug Ndwarda Nrwi 
0|30 Name Thai Tuna 
01(10 New*
Olio A G reater Hpohana 
0115 T rallrf Tip*
6130 Keep T a iu in i 
lim i I*. Tell til" Truth 
1 130 Hpotllght Playhoni* 
aiofl Hid N' Buy 
-milO Leave ll L, leaver 
OHIO lladae 114 
0130 Hliidlo 51 
I OHIO Mr. nietricl Allomey 
10130 Night Rdlllon 
10135 P oll Time 
to 140 lA te Show
I'M HERB. ANP TM ^
CONP690N PPU.-DARINP MyKlRTUKfiP 
SOUL. I  HAP THE MOST 7PRMENTEP 
NOTION THAT I  HAP ST5PPSP EXIflTINO
iw aiunui
>^4 , -VW
W o r k l e s s  T o t a l  
R e m a i n s  H i g h
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian- em­
ployment rose and unemploy­
ment dropped betweeii May and 
Junei, but the number of jobless 
at Jnpe 21 was about double that 
o f, a year earlier.
The comparable joblesfe figure 
for June of -last - year, as esti­
mated by the bureau of statis­
tics, was 162,000. It was 366,000 
at May 24 of thiis year.
LAYOFFS DROP 
Besides those witliout jobs, the 
bureau reported that at June 21 
theje were .another 15,000 with 
jobs but on tenrtporary layoff. 
This was a drop of 4,000 from a 
month earlier , and an increase of 
4,000 from a year earlier.
In a simultaneous announce-
Down, Down go 
Airline Proiiis
OTTAWA (CP)—Higher oper­
ating costs reduced the 1957 prof­
its of Canada’s commercial air­
lines to' about one-fifth of their 
1956 record surplus, the bureau of 
statistics reported today.
Operating revienues rose 3.6 
per cent to $188,695,000 from 
$182,169,000 in 1956 but operating 
expenses increased by .2 per 
cent to $187,118,000 from $174,- 
582,000, •
This resulted in a surplus of 
$1,577,000,. down from $7,587,000 
in 1956.
Revenue passengers carried by 
Canadian' airlines increased 12 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Csmada’s weekend accident toll 
dropped to .50 this weekend from 
a shocking 76 the previous week­
end.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 p.m. local time Friday to mid­
night Sunday showed 34 persons 
were killed on the highways, H 
were drowned, three perished' in 
fires and two died in other acci­
dents.
The reduced toll came in On­
tario and Quebec. Ontario had 17 
fatalities and Quebec 12 com­
pared with 30 each last weekend 
Traffic deaths totalled nine in 
Ontario and eight in Quebec.
The western provinces reported 
12 deaths, same as last weekend.
One of the accidents was 
head-on crash in New Brunswick 
that killed five ■ persons, four in 
one family. New Brunswick had 
two other traffic deaths and 
drowning.
■ Alberta reported seven fatali­
ties, -Manitoba four and British 
Columbia and Nova Scotia one 
each. None w a s/ reported in 
. Saskatchewan, Newfoundland or 
Prince Edwai^ Island.
ment, the labor department re 
ported that at June 19 there were 
1958.
The employment service fig­
ures include a certain proportion 
—never estimated officially—of 
persons not actually unemployed. 
The bureau’s estimates are based 
on a monthly sample survey of 
30,000 households and cover those 
unemployed for the full week 
ended June 21.
526,648 persons registered for 
work with national employment 
service, compared with 641,852 at 
May 22"and 270,833 in June of
Hy ing Fish 
Location Sought
MONTREAL (CP) — A McGill 
University research team is try­
ing to find out where the flying 
fish play.
The answer might be of econ­
omic importance to. the West In­
dies.
The team is concentrating its 
studies at the university’s Bel- 
lairs Research Institute, on Bar­
bados. Their‘findings wiil be sup­
plemented by other research pro­
jects sponsored by the West In­
dies federation.
Officials of the new federation 
hope the projects wili result in 
higher standard of living for com- 
merciai fishermen in the West In­
dies, where fiying fish (Hirun-
dichthyes) a r e  an important 
catch.
Dr. Joan Marsden, Montreal- 
born biologist and member of the 
McGill group, said in an inter; 
view before leaving for Barbados 
that the fish disappear at cer­
tain times of the year for- un­
known reasons.
She said the fishermen conse­
quently can fish only intermit­
tently and a much lower catch 
is landed.
The McGill team plans to study' 
the life history of the fish by 
raising a supply of fish eggs in 
a hatchery.
In the year ending March 1957,1 
Canada paid outj $397,700,000 in 




A BARR .& ANDERSON OPENING








*‘Quick-CIean” washing action- Years ahead* 
styling, long skirt plus a host of work saving 
features that will help you whiz thru wash 
days. Qne control wriitger, *1011 E l l  
powerful pump, 9 lb. capacity. 1 VVbv II  
Permadrive mechanism. Reg.
Fits inside your G-E Washer, solves your 
small wash problems, unique ZV2 gallon 
“Tiny Tub” saves hot water, soap, saves 
time on dally diapers, saves work mm
on in-between washes. U | |  |ln .
Regular ...........................
Doth for Only
See them today at - *
Barr & Aiidersoii
(INTERIOR) LTD.
265 Main istreet Formerly Betts Appliances Phone 6125 
“The Business That Quality and Service Built” PLUS TRADE-IN 
u m im B— ! ■
with leading clothing retailers across 
convinced f













IN 1*0 5»*M*«̂*** 
lliwi w*
On recent field trips from coast- 
to-poast, British Woollens as]|fed 
over 250 of the most successful 
clothing stores this important 
question ”What Advertising 
Medium sells best for you 
Invariably the answer was the 
same: ”Our local Newspaper.” 
Proof of the enthusiasm shown 
by these retailers for D^ily  
Newspaper Advertising lies in 
this simple fact.
During the past year, these 
merchants have supported sea­
sonal Newspaper Campaigns 
for British Woollens with 48,000 
lines of retail advertising . . .  a 
bonus of 80% , , ;  either in the 
form of Elizoabio "hookers” or 
individual advertisements of  
their own.
’1-1!;!,
i\iL gultyou best ^4
ill, 1*1,'*
iMtlVWI










, „ . ,  ^ . Rrllldh Wftollang «dvar(liilnir lauauillua li^ (uu, HturnuU., Milua LUU
A rnmnlMir nf iha CnnfidUn AMoolailon 
of AdvartUlng Affonaloa*
C a n a d ia n  D a il y  N e w s p a p e r  P u b l is h e r s  A s s o c ia t io n
55 Univorilty Avenuoi Toronto 1, Ontario • M a c tk m ld t  General M anai^er co«i»
m
kt, I
HERE IS YOUR SAVINGS ROUTE
CORN ON 
THE COB
j  Large Fresh  
Dozen
C H O IC E  F IE L D
TOATiATOES
iC
LARGE F r e s h
CUCUMDERS
fo r
T A B lE R in  RED BRAND BEEF







Ws  3 7 ‘
ANGELUS,
Marshmallows
lb .3 7 ‘












1 1 6 0  G o v 't. S t. 
P E N T IC T O N , B .C .
<
